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, L. W*E. 
^ Surgeon Dentiet, 
sotΓΗ PARIS. 
MAINE. 
Al, e, l*it work 
warrant*!. 




i4v« Hour»—* «»> 1-—1 to 
* 
MAINE. 
,1 f SMITH. 
Attorney at Law, 
SORWVY. MAINE. 
Collections a Specialty 
Η·.«ι* Rl * 
11 Attorneys at Law, 
ITHKL. MAINE, 
id'tso" Κ Herrlck. 
It lier.. C. 
pK Κ 
tt ROI NW, 
Dentist. 
ΗαΓΙΙλ* Ο Hlikk, NORWAY, MK. 
uffl.t Hu * to I-—i loo 
*iili 
Wm. C. Leavitt Co., 
14 Mam St., Norway, Me. 
Hardware, Stoves, 
and Ranges. 
All Κ lv «>f Pipe Repairing, Lead 
and Iron. 
Τ·Ι·μΙι·»Η€ 134-11. 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist. 
Temple Street, rear Masonic Block, 
Telephone Connection. NORWAY. 
PLL riBINQ and 
HOUSE HEATING. 
for MAUEE KANOES. 
Telephone 12 7·12. 
L. M. LONGLEY, 
NORWAY. MAINE. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optician. 
LowestPrices inOxiord Oountv. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
VSg' CATARRH 
Ely's Cream Balm 
it quickly absorbed. 
ti>«t Raiief at Once. 
It «lean-»··*, soothes, 
h*als u· d protects 
tie d> .>' <1 m<*tu- 
brane r· suiting from 
Cau rh an·! drives 
»w.iv at I in the 
UAV rrUfQ ΠΗΤ Γ Lν Lfi 
Γ ι»'ο κ:. I s l· .il ,iz. -,0 cts., ut Dnig- 
gisrsorï'·. r. »il. In 1. jtiid form, 75 cents. 
Ely 1>: or... -, ô(j V· ..rrvu St rest, New York. 
i'lr>t CI··· Put 91.«H» each way. 
I 
Steamer* HAÏ STATE or KANSOM 
Β FI'LLER leave Franklin Wharf, Port- 
land, week days at 7 p. m. 
Returning 
Leave l'nion Wharf, Boston, week 
days at 7 P. M. 
Through ticket» on «aie at principal 
railroad stations. 
J. F. LISCOMB, General Airent, 
Portland, Mo. 
t. W C H liliULER, 
Builders' Finish I 
«rti.fu lMH>K*an<t WINDOWS of any 
'lie or sty le m reasonable prleee. 
Also Window & Door Frames, 
If In w:»iit ,,f any ktmt of Union for 1 aside ot 
"utol'le w irk, «en·I In your onlere Pine Lum 
*r »o·; ibluK.ee on a*n>l Cheap for Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Ue<l Pine Sheathing for Sale. 
I w. C lIWni.EK, 
*ed Sumner, .... Maine 
Wanted. 
Every b>|y to save their Κ AGS, HUB 
HEKs AND METALS for me. Mai 
order* j>r< mptly attended to. I also buj 
Paltry. NORM AN Ν. Κ LAIN, 
^•lyr. Box $17, Norway, Maine. 
Sheathing. 
Spruce and fir. For sale by 
J. A. KENNEY, 
'5^ South Pari». 
Si is r- o ft 
TUE. FACE 
No Other Eyeglasses Takes tpe Place 
Turk lense·. »re the beet, l.eave all other» at re»t, ν Λ OPToMETKIST PARMKNTEK wl!l n them rlKht. 
<'ume to htm 'lay or night. He 1* *ure you to suit Wltn the etegUiM that'* a bute. ù"»e here, do it now. NORWAYJ 
Α.. Ο. 
lÏW 
13 years expert Watch 
maker with Bigelow 
Kennard it Co., Boston 
All Work 
Guaranteed. 
A lit*le out of the wa 
but it pays to walk. 
η ITCHES. CLOCK 
A*b JBWELBÏ. 
Hf'ltti i>r. «r, Norway. Maine. 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
"ΒΙΈΚυ Τ UK FLOW.*· 
Correeoomlrncc on practical agricultural topic 
1» solicited. address all communications In 
tended for ihla department to Ukhbt I) 
Hammond, Agricultural Kdttor Oxford Pen 
ocrat, Farte, Me 
A Fair Deal in the Dairy. 
So much baa been «aid about getting 
rid of the poor cows that I believe it i8 
in order to have some talk on the good 
cows. It in oue thing tu pick the drone» 
out of the herd and another thing to 
take care of the faithful workers. And 
if we are not careful we shall be giving 
Ao much attention to selecting and get- 
ting rid of the poor that we shall neglect 
the good oues. Prom now on all this 
summer and fa'l is a very bad time to 
neglect those that are expected to till 
the pail this winter. 
Picking out ami keeping the good 
cows means more than just refusing to 
sell ihtrn to the butcher. It means 
feeding them the right kind of feed in 
the right quautities and at the right 
time. It mean* giving shade and shelter 
id tue hot summer and freedom from 
Hies and it means giviug them well 
veutilated, suushiuy, clean stables in 
winter. 
It means that, even though the milk- 
supply does fall off in the late summer 
just before the fall calves are born, the 
cows must not be allowed to get down 
thin iu llesh. It means taking care of 
the cow twelve months in the year, not 
simply while she is yielding milk. 
Mauy a farmer feeds his cows as near- 
ly right as he knows during the times 
the milk is flowing freely, iu the early 
part of the summer, and then allows her 
to shift for herself during the late sum- 
mer months when the How Is often re- 
duced 
This, however, is a time when she 
needs careful attention just as much as 
at auy other. And I don't know but it 
is the most critical of all. 
She must store up strength and vital- 
ity during the period of rest which help 
to carry her through the winter season 
when she will have great drafts on her 
system to till the milk pail, betides pro- 
ducing extra hear for her own body to a 
ureat extent. Of course, the question of 
stable warmth comus iu also but some 
extra vitality will be required to resist 
the winter cold anyhow. 
Much of the pasture laud is clipped 
short now aud unless this is supplement- 
ed with something, the cows, even 
though they are well bred and excellent 
individuals, will shrink iu milk aud 
Mesh aud by the time they freshen will 
be likely to be thin and in no shape for 
the bard tug of the winter season. 
This is why I am writing this article. 
I can speak from experience, as 1 had 
this very thing happen in my own dairy 
herd. One cannot be too emphatic in 
urging farmers to help out their cows 
with supplementary feeds when grass 
begins to fail. 
Yes, it is right to pick out the poor 
cows aud get rid of them, but we must 
uot, at any time of year, forget about 
our good faithful ones as we go aloug. 
The Ben Davis Mas Ooe Friend. 
My husband had bought a cottage at 
China Lake with a farm attached. The 
bouse on this farm had beeu burned, 
but the barn was left standing. The 
rough cottage was remodeled into a 
summer home, and became a favorite 
rendezvous. 
On this farm was quite a large orchard. 
In one of the severe winters that we had 
a few seasous ago, nearly every Baldwin 
tree was killed, and when the autumn 
came, there were only a very few apples 
of that variety to harvest, some Mcin- 
tosh lieds, and a small showing of Beu 
Davis. 
Most of them were sold except about a 
barrel and a half of Ben Davis, rather 
small and gnarled, but quite as good for 
home consumption, and far too good to 
ill vs TV a π « J »» V 
or stock of any kiud, but we did have a 
large family. 
'•Can't you use those apples for some- 
thing?" my husbatid asked, as we were 
gathering up our traps to return to 
Watervilie. I thought a minute and 
concluded I would punish myself and 
try. I bad never been predisposed in 
favor of the Ben Davis apple, and al- 
though I had never tried to cook any, I 
bad pinched them as they lay in the 
basket in front of the grocer's store, and 
concluded tbat was enough. 1 didn't 
even want any to eat. As eating apples 
it is a fact the Ben Davis are no good. 
They are too dry and woody. 
Wbeu we were fairly settled at home 
again, 1 plunged into the apple bin one 
day, and concluded I would tind out if 
they ware good for anytbiug at all. 
First 1 stewed some for sauce. What 
w*s my surprise to see them gradually 
chaugiug into a light, frothy, attractive 
looking muss; when sweetened and tast- 
ed, tbey fully justified their fair appear- 
ance. Tbeir wooden qualities had dis- 
appeared. As sauce tbey were a decid- 
ed success. 
Then with fear and trembling 1 tried 
them in pies. Surely tbey ujuldn't be 
good there, but I was surprised again! 
They were nice. I began to wonder 
what my neighbors were thinking of. 
Next I proceeded to bake a plate, and 
my wonder grew. I had scraped out the 
cores, and filled them with sugar, and 
they were a* spicy, delectable nuggets 
as I ever got into my moutb. The spice 
iu them was indescribable, and uulike 
anything 1 ever tasted. It seemed to be 
a blending of all spices. On the table, 
they disappeared like hot cakes, and I 
baked plate after plate. 
As jelly, they exceeded all other ways 
in which I had tried them. There was 
not a great quantity of juice, but what 
there was, was thick and guiu like, and 
the coloring was beautiful. I am a 
friend of the Ben Davis. When my 
neighbors talk it down, I talk it up. When 
the grocer brings in a bushel, and sets it 
down in my kitchen, I smile; and when 
I wan: the very best cooked apple to set 
before my guests, I get a Ben Divis.— 
Elvira Andrews Webber in Maine Farm- 
er. 
Keeping Up the Flow. 
That generally accepted authority on 
all matters pertaining to the dairy, 
Forest Henry, says that a cow to do her 
best must be well fed before calving as 
well as after. This does uot mean fed 
high, but simply amply fed so that she 
will develop a good udder and be ready 
to do business when she freshens. After 
a c<>w freshens and gets settled down to 
| 
business it is a matter of keeping up the 
flow and uot increasing it. 
If a cow is under-fed before calving 
and she comes fresh with only a sm*ll 
udder, you may rest assured that she is 
I not going to do her best for you through 
the year. If cows freshen in the autumn 
they should have a run on good pasture 
up to the calving period. If the pasture 
is short and dry the dairy herd must be 
fed on the side or it will disappoint you 
This is particularly true of a heifer cum 
ing fresh for the tirst time. 
t The winter dairyman must look oui 
fur and se*» that his cows come fresh iu 
good, fair riesb, and with a full stomach. 
I have fouud that the seoood crop ol 
clover cones in "pat" for this, and, Ib 
fact, you can bave a good pasture whert 
the tirst crop of June clover has been re- 
moved when most any cf the grasses art 
S dead and dried up. My aim has been tc 
^ftcow clover enough so that the first oroj 
• vîyjl fill the barns and then pasture dowt 
the* second crop until late in autumn 
Ouf stock then will come into winter 
it 
tin· shape and those that are g ving mill 
wiy do their best. 
The fowl· that are small for their agi 
should go now. Tbeir room is of mon 
value than their company. 
I Hens 
dread io into dirty nes 
boxes. They woo't do· ,f if tbey cai 
help it. Why don't you 'hi·, righ 
off? 
Save Your Liquid Manure. 
Id spite of the fact that farmer·' In- 
stitutes, experiment stations and the 
farm papers urge the need to conserve 
all possible fenility, one will see in 
traveling from farm (o farm tbat only 
the exceptional farmer plans to save all 
liquids and solids, and the greater num- 
ber allow nearly all tbo liquid and some 
of the solid manure to go to waste. 
The expense of providing absorbents 
to hold tbe liquids which contain a very 
large amount of plant food is small com 
pared with the expense of purchasing 
the fertilizer the absorbents would save 
in commercial form. Most absorbents 
have a value of themselves when work- 
ed over by swine as furnishing some 
food and some proportion of plant-food. 
Y bout the only exception is soft-wood 
sawdust or baled shavings. These are 
good absorbents, and not expensive, but 
contain neither food for animal nor man. 
Good straw or any refuse forage makes 
the best of absorbents. Dry muck bas a 
value of 12.50 per ton as plant food, and, 
where it is easy of access, is the best 
thing obtainable. A cement gutter be- 
hind the cowh emptying into a tank, the 
contents of wiiicb are drawn out often 
and turned on the land, makes perhaps 
the easie-it way to take care of tbe liquid ; 
but this, in most cases, necessitates tbe 
rebuilding of the stable, and so this ar- 
rangement is seldom seen. Fill the 
cracks in tbe floor with lath well driveu 
in, then keep absorbents enough behind 
tbe cows and horses to soak up the 
liquids. If this is forked into the pig 
pen and tbe hogs work it over, its qual- 
ity is much improved. 
If the cows are stabled at night, much 
fertilizer is saved that would otherwise 
be dropped in the pasture and disinte- 
grated by wind, rain and sun, lose its 
strength and be lost. Cows feed little 
at night if well fed during the day, and 
if the stable is well ventilatèd they are 
as comfortable here as anywhere, and 
the gain to the manure pile is consider- 
able. 
I( swine are kept penned and are 
giveu absorbents enough to keep them 
fairly uleau and dry, tbey will nearly 
earn tbeir keep in the amount of fertil- 
izer they will make, aud it is the best of 
its kind. Horse manure is much better 
to be mixed with other manure and 
worked over by swine. It makes a good 
absorbent wbeu the horses have been 
well bedded to put behind the cows and 
then into the pig pens. This means a 
little extra work, but it takes work to 
earn money to buy products and it 
mt-ans smaller crops and poorer if it is 
uot raised or purchased; so every ton of 
extra fertilizer produced on the farm 
ami properly applied meaus so much 
added food for crops, and so much add- 
ed income from the farm.—H. Leigh 
Uunt in Country Gentleman. 
Abolish the Barrel. 
Looking over the columus of agri- 
cultural papers of tbe East, I notice tbe 
constant use of the word barrel, and 
tbat not as the word is used iD Virginia, 
as a corn measure, or in Louisiana, as a 
rice measure, in a purely Pickwickian 
sense, but as a package actually in use 
for the shipment of fruit and vegetables. 
Now give me leave to say that, consider- 
ed from the standpoint of modern agri- 
culture and horticulture, tbe barrel is 
obsolete, effete, archaic, passe and entire- 
ly out of date aud behind tbe times. 
Verily, what is a barrel! It is a fraud 
in itself, aud a suggestion of fraud. 
The expression, "deaconing the barrel," 
for placing fair fruit next tbe bead and 
inferior fruit below, is familiar to all 
dealers and packers; in polite language 
it is called "facing." The buyer sees 
one sort of fruit aud gets another. The 
small package makes this more difficult. 
Again, the fruit, or whatever it may be, 
but 1 wish to speak especially of fruit, is 
more subject to shaking aud injury, to 
heating and rotting, in the barrel than in 
the box or crate, to the loss of tbe ship- 
per. Tbe barrel, too, has become an im- 
possible package to the consumer. Time 
was when the man in tbe city bought a 
barrel οι appice, or severm. no uun su 
do more. lie used to bay a peck, but 
the peck hat* gone, and good riddance. 
Tbe sooner we abolish the peck, and all 
other kindred measures, the better— 
they aru lies and robbers of (be poor. 
The housekeeper now, in civilized com- 
munities, buys a certain number of 
pounds, from a box where every apple 
may be seen, or she buys a box, and she 
knows what she gets. And John Smith, 
who packed the fruit, if be packed it 
well and honestly, is assured of a quick 
sale for all, and a demand for more. 
The better the frnit, the more the de- 
mand, aud the small and convenient 
packages find ready takers, where the 
barrel has to be dumped out, sorted 
over, and sold at a discouut. 
Id every way—in packing, in handliog, 
in the carriage of the fruit, io making a 
market, and in prices and net returns— 
the box and crate are so superior that 
where good fruit is raised and good 
prices realized they use nothing else. I 
hope to see railroads refuse the barrel 
for shipment, anil to see it condemned 
by every fruit shippers' association, 
farmers' union aud grange. J bas the 
barrel !—Johu T. Bramhall, Sacramento 
County, Cal., in Country Gentleman. 
Dairy Institute at South Waterford. 
A special dairy institute will be held 
at Bear Mountain Grange Hall on Tues- 
day, Oct. 25th, at 10:30 Λ. u. and 1:00 p. 
m The speakers will include W. G. 
iiunton, President Maine Dairymen's 
Association, H. G. Bell, Professor of 
Agrooomy, or Geo. £. Simmons, Assist- 
ant Professor of Agronomy, University 
of Maine, F. H. Morse of Waterford, Ox- 
ford County Corresponding Secretary, 
Maine Dairymeu's Association, aud C. 
W. Barber, Assistant Dairy Instructor. 
The subjects will include co-operative 
work, as Seed Improvement Association, 
Breeders' Association, Dairy Testing 
Association and also dairy farm crops 
and handling milk. 
Exhibits of dairy butter and cheese 
are invited for scoring. A special prize 
of an order on any retail grocer for four 
25 cent bags of Worcester salt has been 
offered by the Worcester Salt Company 
for the highest scoring butter salted 
with Worcester. 
All people interested in the many 
phases of dairying are cordially invited 
to attend thin meeting and join in the 
discussion. 
The consumption of horseflesh in 
France appears to be coostaotly on the 
increase. In Paris alone there are 600 
shops, mainly In the poorer quarters, 
where horseflesh alone is sold, and the 
consumptioD now exceeds 200,000 ani- 
mals a year. The butcher· report that 
the increase is due to the growing popu- 
larity of horsed-Mh as food, as well as 
to its cheapness compared with beef, 
the priee-of from 10 to 13 cents a pound 
being a powerful argument to the poor 
under the cousUnMy-iocreaaing cost of 
living in France. The meat would be 
even cheaper were it not for the duty 
oo imported horses, $10 a head on colts 
and 130 on horses over a year old. Tbe 
tax was designed to encourage the breed- 
ing of horses in France, but it operates 
against the "hippopbagic batchers." 
An agitation has been started for the re- 
moval of tbe tax on horses destined for 
slaughter. 
A Sr. Louis letter says that Frank 
Bernely, with tips receivmi while he was 
an usher at Union Station, has purchas- 
ed a farm near Bnnaoo, Bio., for 92,000. 
Bernely was employed at the station for 
seven years. He has quit his job, to be 
a farmer on bis own place. Evidently 
got so wealthy from tip· that he doesn't 
care for anything more. 
No ooe can consistently be a fancier and 
a market man at tbe same time. The 
branches are antagonistic to each other. 
The experienced poultryman breeds 
t only from hi· beet winter layer*. It ii 
> then when price· are at their best, and 




It Ended Realistically In 
Wedlock 
a 
By RICHARD G. WHITE 
I copyright. 1910, by American Pre·· 
g Association. 
Au elderly gentleman sat on the 
broad i.lumi of a summer hotel over- 
looking the ocean. Beneath him the 
waves were curling In on the beach 
ris ting u line of foam over the smooth 
sand, and receding with an effervesc- 
ing sound. There may be people who 
can sit aud watch this incessant roll- 
iu- in and recession of waves with a 
stolid ludiffereuce. Not so George 
Warrington. whose spiritual part wa 
made of finer stuff than that of he 
average uiau or woman. Γο him the 
billows told stories of infinity. More 
than that, they brought him memories. 
There was a tluge of sadness lu I all. 
for he was alone in the world, without 
wife or child. 
The waves were recalling to him a 
picture of his youth. He had seen Η 
from a hotel window. The hour was 
between daylight and dark. Far out 
on the horizon a full moon was rising 
a belt of cloud across Its center. ^ar 
er a black hulk was rising and falllug 
monotonously. Nearer still lay η point 
of rtwks. At low tide It was a little 
peninsula, at half tide au sland em- 
bracing » f«*v sq««re J'ard8· ,at, , title submerged. On its face, looking 
out uih.u aud absorbed lu tue beauti- 
ful scene, sat a girl. Since she had 
K„ue there the sand behlud her had 
beeu covered by the rising waters, and 
sUe was unconscious that her retreat 
over dry land had been cut off. 
Quick thought shot through the brain 
of the young man looking out ο 
window. The tide his fancy trans fig 
ured to a savage In the wilderness 
with raised tomahawk stealing^onihta „r,y Again it was a serpeut enco- 
ding the girl and drawing its colls 
closer aud closer about her. it wa. 
reallv an inanimate ocean uncon- 
sciously surrounding a girl unmindful 
of all save the beautiful scene before 
hein that region the tide ^n" with Kreat rapidity. Warrenton knew this 
and rushing down several flights ο 
stairs dashed over the sand toward 
the girl. As he ran^he looked to see i 
a boat were lying anywhere near on 
the beach. Noue was in sight Reat 
aCThe girl's reverie was broken by look- 
ing up and seeing a dripping figure be- 
h'"Coiue. quick! You're cut off by the 
'Turning, she saw the swirling waters 
behind her. Her face lost lts cok»r 
sbe would be helpless in that q«l * 
current. She stood paralysed- 
••Comer repeated Warrington. But 
be did not wait for her to move. S. » 
lug her hand, he drew her. supporting Ï5.« .be «η» ««">·<«'■»■»«! 
the torrent. She shrank back, lord 
Uiy UI UKKlUfc ,ulv "· ·· — 
wltb one arm. lie swam wltb the other. 
The distance across the curreut was 
not long, but It ran so swiftly that the 
two were carried along til) they found 
themselves ut the end of the little 
«trait, where tbey were tossed on the 
waves. 
Then came a test of endurance. War- 
rington was strong and a good swim- 
mer. but by this time the girl was 
clutching him so ae to impede his ef- 
forts. At that hour few were on the 
beach and none within call Warring- 
ton's eiTorts were having less aud less 
effect. and be was about to give up 
hope both for himself and his burden 
when he heard the Bound of oars. Mak- 
ing an effort, he got his bead as far as 
possible above the surface aud shouted: 
"Help!" 
The sound of oars ceased, then re- 
commenced with a quicker stroke, and 
In less thau a minute the dark body of 
a boat appeared on the crest of a wave 
above the drowning couple. Then a 
hand was extended, and Warrington 
put out his own baud and grasped the 
gunwale of the boat. Between the new- 
comer aud Warrington the drowning 
girl was got into the boat. Then War- 
rington was helped In by the boatman. 
While Mr. Warrlugton was passing 
in memory over the scene that had oc- 
curred more thau thirty years before a 
woman whose white hair contrasted 
with her comparatively young face 
came up and stood with her bauds on 
the piazza rail, looking out upou the 
shimmer ttuit was beginuing to extend 
Itself from the rising moon. She turned 
aud was about to go away when she 
noticed the man sitting near her. There 
was something In bis appearance, his 
wrapt attitude, to tell her that he, like 
herself, possessed the gift of apprecia- 
tion of the beautiful. She felt im- 
pelled to address him. 
"Isn't It charming?" she exclaimed, 
half to him. 
"gay, rather, infinitely grand," he re- 
plied. rising and uncovering. 
"We women are apt to see the beau- 
tiful. you men the grand." she contin- 
ued. "A child once said. "God ifl a 
beautiful painter.' While the state- 
ment places the lesser above the great- 
er. It is still a beautifully expressed 
thought." 
"Indeed It Is. But the most absorb- 
ing effect of this scene to me Is not 
that it Is a picture, but a combination 
of Infinite material forms. It Is the 
wonder In It that Impresses me." 
The lady having assumed the privi- 
lege of her sex to first address the 
man. he assumed the privilege of pro- 
ceeding further by asking her to be 
seated. 
"This Is the first time in years," she 
said, "that I have been to the sea- 
shore. I love It. yet I fear It. It is to 
me like the serpent that charms the 
bird to destroy It. Fancy this tranquil 
scene transformed by a tempest There 
Is nothing lu nature that Is to me so 
miraculous as those waves. See that 
leviathan out there rolling In. True, 
his mane is glldei! by the moon, but 
his body 1s black. There is a terror in 
his very silence. There, it breaks! 
How it pounds the beach! 
•q dread the water in any form," she 
went on after a pause. "Even when it 
Is tranquil It Is treacherous. One who 
rannot swim may drown within a few 
feet of land. A current will glide along 
like a crawling reptile, carrying one 
who may be caught in it out into the 
great, dark, unmerciful ocean. Oh, I 
hate the water! I don't know why I 
rame here. I will never come again.' 
"Madam," said Warûpfton, "jou 
speak as one who bas been caught Id 
the toils of the watery element. Yon 
have had what swimmers call a ware. 
One who has suffered from a fright In 
the water will uever pet over It. Once 
conscious of Its terrible grip, one can 
never be Induced to trust it agaiD." 
"You are right." she said 'The re- 
lentlessness of nny Inanimate force Is 
terrible, but it seems to me that the 
power of water Is the most terrible of 
all. LIow can people cross and recross 
the ocean? It would seem that one 
ship being sucked down Into the maw 
of the monster would be enough to de- 
ter others from trustiug themselves 
upon its treacherous bosom." 
Warrington was eure that the lady 
had exjierlenced some mishap to give 
her this dread of the water and was 
curious to know the Incident. But he 
was too well bred to ask a direct ques- 
tion. Moreover. It occurred to him that 
possibly It might have given her a 
mental as well as a physical shock 
from which she hnd never recovered. 
I have had. she went on. "what 
you < all a scare. It gave me an incur- 
able dread of water, but In Itself It 
gradually passed luto comparative un- 
importance. There was that connected 
with It which has affected my whole 
life." 
"Indeed!" 
I In· word "Indeed" is an extremely 
well bred expression and means noth 
ing M doesn't trespass «m any one's 
feelings, a>ks no questions, invites con- 
fidence only if the confider Is minded 
*'» Live it and leaves him or her to 
proceed or turn the subject at will. It 
Is one οΓ the most useful words In the 
Kiifrlish dictionary. 
"When I was a girl I was sitting one 
evening on a tin !; viewing a scene like 
this, so enraptured that I was uncon- 
scious of the fide rising behind me. I 
was already cut off when a young man 
not only warned me. but saved me. 
Only a fortunate clrcumsfance enabled 
us to get to the shore." 
She shuddered and coutlnued: 
"Not for the world would I dwell on 
that occurrence. It Is of what followed 
that I am going to speak. Iu novels 
when a young man saves a girl from a 
catastrophe they love and marry. In 
my case a romance was started that 
was continuous, leaving me with old 
age before me without a single com- 
panion. I could never forget my res- 
cuer. but my rescuer apparently never 
considered me In any other light than 
«β oue he had rescued. At any rate, 
he never sought me out, never came 
near me. I had a number of excellent 
offers, but my mind had become ab- 
sorbed with one person, aud 1 would 
yield to none other. And here I am at 
nearly fifty years of age. desolate be 
cause a mau saved me from drowning. 
I would prefer that be had left me to 
have been engulfed." 
After this burst of confldence the 
lady suddenly remembered that she 
was glvlug It to a stranger. There 
was a momentary silence, at the end 
of which Warrington was about to 
speak, when she forestalled him. 
"I dare say." she said, "that you are 
surprised at my revealing to one 1 
have never met before so sacred an ex- 
perience. Perhaps you will uot be- 
lieve me when I tell you that till this 
moment I have kept the secret In my 
own bosom from every living soul 
When I came upon you just now this 
scene brought back the Incident of my 
youth, and a certain kindliness I saw 
III rniir m-e lnvitwl me for once to 
open the floodgates and permit the 
loiig peut up waters to flow forth." 
"Madam," said Warrington, "I am 
aware of that propensity engrafted in 
humanity to conflde. In this case you 
could not have confided In a person 
better calculated to console you. It is 
eald that misery lores company. Tou 
and I, having been made miserable by 
the same Incident, should love each 
other's company for the rest of our 
lives." 
"Indeed!" said the lady. In her turn 
using that convenient word. 
"Thirty years ago I eaved a girl 
from drowulng. Unfortunately I was 
so cursed sensitive that I feared to 
make any advance whatever lest she 
ehould think I was presuming upon 
my service at having saved her. 1 did 
uot see her again for some time after 
we left the water, and when I met her 
on her face was a scowl." 
He paused, and the two regarded 
each other intently. Suddenly the 
lady burst forth reproachfully: 
"Why shouldn't she have scowled? 
Hadn't you ignored her?" 
And so it was tbat a lady, not recog- 
nizing the man who had condemned 
ber to spinsterhood, told him frankly 
the story of her life. It was the be- 
ginning of the end for both of them. 
A romance that had endured for thirty 
years was at last ended in realism— 
that Is to say. marriage. 
A SHREWD SHOPPER. 
Th· Llttl· Play by Which 8h· Won 
Attentive Servie·. 
"Chicago people certainly b»v9 the 
tnack of getting on." a shopper said. 
"In the suit department of a big store 
1 met a Chicago woman who bad been 
In New York less than a week. She 
eald she wasn't buying anything; bad 
Just come to get the lay of the land, 
in the process of getting it she stopped 
α casbglrl and said: 
" 'is tbat Miss Blake selling white lin- 
en skirts to ι hat fat woman? I under 
stand you have a Miss Blake in the 
department.' 
" 'No; tbat is Miss Barton.' said the 
«•asbgirl. 
"The Chicago woman wrote the name 
In her address book. Then she show 
tti me tlte uames of saleswomen in 
several other store*. 
"This 1* only a preliminary to rem 
-hopping.· she said, 'it pays to lakf 
the extra trouble, if I expect to buj 
more than $ft won h of anything at a 
strange store 1 learn beforehand tin 
name of the saleswoman whose looks 
I like best Theu when I go back ti 
buy I can say. as 1 shall do here to 
morrow. Ί would like Miss Barton tn 
wait on me,' and. although Miss Bar 
tou bas .never set eyes on me. the fact 
(bat I can call ber name gives her rht 
Impression that she must bave sold 
me a $100 dress at some tin'e. and I 
get twice as good service as I wo ale 
get If I knew nobody by name.' 
New York Sun. 
A Lin· on Moth«r. 
"1 don't see bow I'm ever to get ι 
chance again with this boy around,' 
wailed the little widow with the smal 
sou 'The other day a man I Ilk 
awfully well asked me bow old th 
low «ι was tbat we came from. Th 
spoke up without giving me ι 
cbauce to put in a word: 
*1 dou't know Juet bow old It la 
he sa*<1. 'but It must be pretty old b< 




He Was a Fine Fellow and £ 
Served ar. Important Purpose £ 
t.' By F. A. MITCHEL * 
If Copyright, 1910. by American Press £ 
* Association. S 
Everard Tomliuson waa considered 
an admirable catch. He was a fine 
fellow in every way and when be 
came of age fell heir to a fortune of 
some $000.(X»0. He was besieged by 
fortune bunting girls. 
It was something of a relief, there- 
fore, when Mrs. Stetson, an old friend 
of bis mother, reminded him that be 
was promised to her for a visit at her 
unpretentious bungalow an Lake Was- 
sapogle for the last two weeks in Sep- 
tember. He had engaged for this visit 
in the spring to please his mother and 
before be bad made his round of house 
parties. At that time he looked for- 
ward to two weeks in Mrs. Stetson's 
bungalow as burying himself in the 
woods. There was to be no other 
guest, and the family consisted only of 
Mrs. Stetson, her son. Roy, aged six- 
teen, and her daughter. Alice, aged 
twenty. Tomlinson was told that it 
would not be necessary to bring even- 
ing dress; that he would need tiatinel 
shirts and any old clothes he might 
possess. His days would be passed In 
a rowboat and his evenings In the liv- 
ing room of the bungalow with the 
family sitting around a table reading 
by a kerosene lamp. 
After being hunted by spinsters 
Tomlinson rather liked the idea of get- 
ting away by himself. True, there was 
Alice Stetson, who might be lying in 
wait for him. but it was not Improb- 
able that he could get away occasion 
ally alone for a pull over the waters 
of the lake. 
It was near the 1st of October when 
Tomlinson was driven up to the rear 
door of the bungalow-the in use faced 
the lake and was built ou its verge— 
and the foliage had already begun to 
take on Its variegated hues. Mrs. 
Stetson and Roy welcomed Ibe guest 
Tomlinson noticed the absence of Miss 
Alice and was so well bred as to say 
that he hoped she was uot from home. 
He was told that she was In the house, 
but would not api>ear before dinner 
Her mother vaguely hinted that there 
was a reason for lier keeping her room 
for the present, and from the sympa- 
thetic toue in which the staiemeut 
was made Tomlinson interred that 
some sad event had occurred. 
Alice came out of her room as din- 
ner was announced. She did not say 
anything about the lugubrious event, 
but she looked intensely sad. Indeed, 
her eyes were red, an evidence that 
she bad been weeping. The effort she 
made to seem cheerful was touching 
Tomlinson was tempted to inquire 
what was the cause of her melancholy, 
but was too well bred to trespass on 
the sacred feelings of a young girl. 
Alice retired to her room early In the 
evening 
The next morning her depression 
continued, though Tomlinson noticed 
fhnt sho ate heartilv. Mrs. Stetson 
suggested thnt she show Tomllnson 
the beauties of Wassapogle lake. Alice 
rast a look of appeal at lier mother, 
as much as to say. "It's cruel that 1 
must exert myself to entertain a strau 
ger when my heart is crushed.'* but 
the mother insisted, telling lier daugh- 
ter that the fresh air would raise her 
spirits and that she should make av 
effort. 
What kitul of au effort she should 
make the mother did not explain. Hoy 
got out a boat, and as Alice stopped 
Into It dressed In a very lieeomlug 
blouse and a short skirt Tomliusou 
noticed that she possessed a foot and 
ankle the curves of which were very 
delicately turned. She asked Hoy if he 
was not goiuK with them, and when 
he said he was going instead for 
ducks she gave him a reproachful 
glance. Tomliusou. relieved at Hoy's 
refusal, took the oars and pulled away 
from the front porch, which served as 
a landing for the T.tle bungalow bur 
led under trees and shrubbery, dip- 
ping his oars Into water lilies, then 
gliding away into deep water. 
There was an autumn crispness In 
ihe air. and Tomlinson wished the lady 
were In a better condition to enjoy It 
with him. He drew her Into conversa- 
Ίοη and soon learned the cause of her 
distress. When he admired a clump of 
trees on the erest of a knoll she said. 
'Mr. Mleklejuhn always admired that." 
When he pulled Into a little cove with 
a tiny beach overhung with wlldwood 
and remarked what a charming spot It 
was she replied sadly. "Mr. Mlekle- 
john and I always used to pull In here 
when we came out boating." 
"May I ask who Mr. Mleklejohn Is?" 
"Oh!" This was an exclamation as 
though she had unwittingly betrayed 
herself. "Mr. Mleklejohu Is a very 
good friend of ours. He left us yester- 
day morning just before you came." 
It was all out. This bee Mleklejohn 
had been there, had captured the prize 
and there was no sweetness left for 
poor Tomllnson. 
"Pardon me," he said, with a sus- 
picion of hauteur. "I did not know thnt 
I was trespassing on sacred ground." 
"Oh, no. I assure you you quite mis- 
take me." 
"In what respect?" 
"It's as I said. Mr. Mleklejohn Is η 
very good friend to us all—mother, 
Roy, all of us." 
"But when he goes away you do the 
mourning." 
She looked very much hurt at thla. 
almost offended. 
Tomllneoo was disgruntled. Notwlth- 
etandlng that this was very different 
from the social life he had been en 
joying he would buve liked the 
change. esj>ecially for the company of 
this pretty girl, bad not Mleklejohn 
spoiled it all by going away, taking 
her heart with him. With the girls 
Tomliusou had met he was surfeited 
Here was a girl so preoccupied with 
another that she couldn't eveu be com 
panionable. This is a specimen of the 
way she talked about Mleklejohn: 
"Do you sing? No! Mr. Mleklejohn 
has such a lovely tenor voice. When 
he sings he thrills me. Qe used to sing 
1 parts from 'Faust' and I almost 
wished I bad been Marguerite. Mr 
1 Mleklejohn Is very versatile. He Is the 
best whist player, the best billiard 
·' player, the best horseback rider, the 
best swimmer"— 
1 "Did you tumble out of the boat 
when be was here that be might swim 
ashore with you?" 
"How ridiculous!" She pouted. Tom- 
linson asked her to go on with the cat- 
alogue of Mleklejohn's accomplish- 
ments, but she turned away from him 
as from one «Ί10 b:id sl:ip|>ed the face 
of her iilol and. pulliug on the port 
rudder rope. headed the boat for the 
bungalow. 
Alter dinner Alice sat at the table in 
the living room with her mother, her 
brother and Tomlinson—that is to say. 
she waR fining to sit there, but the 
guest spoiled It all and drove her away 
by asking if Mr. Mieklejohn read poet- 
ry to her by the dim light of the kero- 
sene lamp. At this reference to the 
dear departed Mieklejohn Mrs. Stetson 
cast a frightened glance at her daugh- 
ter. Roy was reading a book on the 
game of football and was oblivious to 
the shock to his sister's sensibilities. 
Alice arose and. with her eyes bent to 
the floor, left the room. Tomlinson 
could have bitten off his tongue, for a 
long evening was before him with no 
other companions than an elderly lady 
and a boy. the room in which they 
were being lighted by a dim lamp. 
Mrs. Stetson retired at 9 and Uoy half 
an hour later. Tomlinson vowed that 
If the period of tills seclusion ever ex- 
pired—it seemed to him that it never 
would—he would not get into such a 
trap again. Besides, be was much 
piqued after having been sought by 
finer girls to be completely Ignored, 
considered a personage of no Impor- 
tance whatever compared with the im- 
maculate Mieklejohn. A desire came 
to him to supplant Mr. Mieklejohn and 
when he had done so leave Lake Was- 
sapogie with his nose in the air. 
The next morning Mrs. Stetson, evi- 
dently still coucerued about her daugh 
ter's sorrow, suggested another boat 
ride. Alice didn't seem to care what 
she did so long as Mr. Mieklejohn was 
absent. She yielded possibly to her 
mother's wish. The boat was taken 
out. and the guest of the house, with 
the listless girl, again left the bunga- 
low. 
Tomlinson bore the references to 
Mieklejohn. gritting his teeth, but 
making uo reply. Ills object was 
.•ather to draw Alice's attention away 
from this remarkable man to other 
subjects from which he might the 
more easily direct It to himself. lie 
exerted whatever lady killing faculties 
he |K)ssessed for an hour, at the end of 
which time his companlou seemed 
really to have plucked up some inter- 
est in her surroundings. Then for au 
hour she failed to mention the lost one 
Tomlinson was encouraged. 
Two weeks passed, each day being a 
gradual drawing away of Alice Stet- 
son from a inau who was absent to a 
man who was present. All the deli- 
cious little nooks which bordered on 
the lake were visited again and again, 
and at last Tomlinson chuckled to 
himself: 
"Now bring on your Mieklejohn." 
One bright morning they were drift 
lug Idly through some rushes. There's 
nothing like some rushes, some smooth 
water, a little brush and u few over- 
liauglng trees, with a man and a girl 
in a boat, to make a picture of young 
love. Tomlinson was making an effort 
to complete the shattering of the sa 
ered linage—Mieklejohn. lie overshot 
the mark and made use of the word 
"love." Had Miss Stetson been sitting 
at the other end of the boat from him. 
possibly what happened might not 
have hapeued, at least not then. Hut 
thev were sitting side by side. Alice's 
head fell on Tomlinson's shoulder 
What could he do? He completed the 
transition. The burden was removed 
from the shoulders of the dear de- 
parted and placed upon those of the 
newcomer. 
This Is a letter written by Alice Stet- 
son to her bosom friend Molly Bawn 
announcing her engagement: 
"You see, dearest, mamma knew 
from Mrs. Tomlinson that Ned was be- 
set by a lot of society girls of that 
class which is trying to live In swell- 
dom without having the means to do 
so. Mrs. Tomlinson was afraid some 
of them would get him and, knowing 
what a plain, modest, unassuming girl 
I am, without a bit of deception in my 
nature, she asked mainma to Invite 
Ned here, hoping he and I might make 
a match. Mamma said he wouldn't 
'look at' me after all the flue ladles he 
had met. This set me to thiuking, and 
I determined to be as unlike them as 
possible. When he came 1 pretended 
to have Just parted with somebody 
else—η Mr. Mieklejohn. I called hlm- 
talking· about what a fine fellow he 
wns. how I missed him. and all that, 
till Ned got so mad every time 1 men- 
tioned his name that I thought be 
would murder me. Now I'm afraid 
he'll murder me when he finds out that 
Mr. Mieklejohn Is a myth. 
"We're going to be married during 
the holidays, and I wish you to be my 
flrst bridesmaid We're uot going to 
have :i splurge wedding, but quite gay 
enough lo warrant the prettiest gown 
you can invent." 
THE HOPEFUL ATTITUDE. 
It Help* One In Striving to Realize 
Hi· Ambition. 
There Is a tremendous power in the 
lia bit of expectancy the convict loo 
that we sli:ill realize our ambition, thai 
our dreams shall come true, says Orl 
<on Swell Marden In Success Maga 
/.ine There is no uplifting habit like 
1 h;:i of carrying au expectant, hopeful 
attiiude. ot expecting thai our heari 
yearnings will be matched with real 
itles: that things are going lo turn oir 
well and not ill; that we are going t« 
succeed; that, no matter what may οι 
may uot happen, we are going to Im 
happy. 
There Is uothlug else so helpful li- 
the carrying of this optimistic, expect 
ant attitude- the attitude which al 
ways looks for and expects the best 
the highest, the happiest and uever 
allowing oneself to get Into the pe- 
simistic. discouraged mood 
Believe with ail your tie.-irt that yoi 
will do what yon were mad·· to do 
Never for an Instant harbor a doubt ot 
this. Drive It oui of your mind If ι» 
seeks nn entrance. Entertain only tin 
friend thoughts or ideals of the thing 
you are bouud to achieve Uèject al 
thought enemies, all discuurnglu).' 
moods—everything which would ever 
suggest failure or unhapplness. 
A. great elm towers above the bank, 
And the water le pooled below, 
And tall marsh grasn grows coarse an> 
rank 
Where farmer laddies go 
On a summer day wh<!n the s-kv I* gln/e<: 
And meadows waver with heat. 
And burning dust In the road I* raised 
By the pad of youngsters' feet. 
And dust and heat are charmed away 
By the water's magic cry, 
And the elm'· gray shadow drips with 
■pray 
That the Bwlmmers dash on high. 
011m Crimson beak—I'd like to be ■ 
lawyer. Mr. Cr!mw>nbeak— I guest 
you'd rather be a i* Jge. "Why eof 
'Oh, you'd have *' last word then."— 
lookers States^ a. 





Its Sccret Was Revealed by 
& Vision 
By CLARISSA MACKIC 
Copyright, 1910, by American Free· 
Association. π 
Jarvla Journeyed from the little rail- 
road station In α brightly painted stage 
drawn by two Ison gray horse*. He 
was the only passenger for the beach, 
and be shook about in the huge vehi- 
cle like the proverbial pea In a barrel. 
At the entrance to a narrow sandy 
lane shaded by wind blown cedars, 
under which the marsh grass straggled 
sparsely, the stage stopped. 
"All out!" sang the driver lustily. 
"Coin* to the. beach, ye said?" lie 
peered down at Jarvls with" beady 
black eyes beneath thatches of white 
eyebrows. 
"Yes; Kdgewater cottage. Straight 
ahead?" Jarvis asked the question 
while he threw his luggage to the 
ground and paid his fare. 
"Edgewater cottage? That'll be the 
Rowe place, last cottage od the left. 
So long!" 
"Much obliged. Goodby!" 
Jarvis turned to the left and walked 
slowly down to the beach, his head 
bared to the fresh breeze, his lungs 
gratefully inhaling the invigorating 
salt air. 
The last cottage proved to be a rath- 
er large structure placed not far be- 
yond high water mark. Its shingles 
were weather beaten to a silver gray, 
and the many windows tightly shut- 
tered looked like closed eyes In a sad 
face. It seemed desolate enough com- 
pared to the other cozy houses along 
the beach, but Jarvis decided after a 
hasty examination that when he got 
out some porch furniture and opened 
up the shutters the cottage he bad 
hired would be tit enough for his pur- 
poses. 
The rusty key he hud obtained from 
the agent creaked in the lock and the 
door swung open, admitting him to 
large, comfortably furnished rooms. 
Ills first duty was to throw wide the 
shutters aud raise the window sashes 
to the fresh air Except for a layer of 
dust over everything the house was in 
exquisite ordt-r of arrangement. He 
decided to sleep in the wire inclosed 
balcony, and as lie had arranged by 
letter for bis meals to be sent in from 
the hotel on the long point beyond 
there was little for him to do save to 
arrange a cot in the balcony and un- 
pack his painting things. 
At sunset a steam launch from the 
hotel discharged a boy with a basket 
containing his dinner. Jarvis discussed 
the excellent meal 011 the veranda, his 
artist's eye lingering on the wide 
sweep of green and blue tlecked with 
white that filled the foreground. 
Here were <olor and lif·· enough to 
limn any number of canvases. Jarvis 
was glad he ha»l decided to clone ins 
studio and run away from all his 
friends, and the chance that brought 
him to nench.side had beeu decided by 
the childish method of closing Ids eyes 
and running his linger along the tnap 
of New Jersey while he counted ten 
Then he bud opened his eyes and 
found Beachslde, most inconspicuous 
of small watering places, under his 
finger. Now he was here. 
He smoked a thoughtful cigar while 
the sunset tints faded to opal and sil- 
ver and then a uniform slate gray set- 
tled over the water. 
The cigar consumed, Jarvis felt for 
another one In vain. Ilis cigar case 
was empty: also he had forgotten his 
tobacco pouch. Ile fingered his pipe 
wistfully and rummaged his traps for 
tobacco of some sort. In sheer des- 
peration he carried his tallow candle 
(there was no kerosene in the cottage» 
from room to room In an aimless 
search for nicotine. 
At last he whistled Joyously. On a 
small stand in one corner of the living 
room he found a smoking set of ham- 
mered brass. The huge tobacco jar 
contaiued a few pin<-hcs of the desired 
weed, and he crammed It Into his pipe 
gratefully. 
Now he closed the door and locked it 
and went up to his balcony. He threw 
himself down on the cot aud smoked 
contentedly, dreamily. Overhead was 
the shine of gentle stars, and on the 
beach the waves broke softly, musi- 
cally. Ile went to sleep. 
Jarvls was awakened by a crashing 
volley of thunder, followed by a vivid 
flash of lightning. He sat up aud 
gazed open* mouthed at the strange 
scene depleted before his eyes. 
There was all the wild fury of a 
hurricane bursting about his ears 
Huge waves pounded on the beach, 
breaking In blinding spray that drench- 
ed his face. Some dirk shape loomed 
out of the blackness, coming nearer. 
He discerned the outlines of a large 
white steamer, saw dark forms tosseff 
against her whiteness, heard the blare 
of her distress signals, saw her careen 
on the shoals and become engulfed in 
the sea. Still the waves broke on the 
beach, and In their tossing they flung 
a dark form on the white sand beneath 
the balcony. 
Jarvls tried to rise, but his limbs 
seemed paralyzed. He endeavored to 
utter a sound, but his lips were dumb. 
He could only sit there on his couch 
wildly conscious of tragedy heaped on 
tragedy. |>owerless to help. 
Another wave rose high crested, 
curved downward and greedily snatch- 
ed the still dark form from the sands, 
drew It out Into the sea's bosom and 
kept it 
Horrified, the painter stared down at 
the beach, now conscious that the si- 
lent form had left something behind, a 
small dark object whose outlines were 
lost lu the darkness. Then the waves 
came agi·'· ..nd again, sucking up the 
sand and piling It over and about the 
dark object until It wus entirely hid 
den from view. 
With appalliug suddenness the storm 
vanished as If it had never been. Over- 
head the stars shone gently, and the 
tvavee softly lapped the quiet beach. 
Jarvls found his mothe power as If 
magically restored. With a leap he 
was off the cot and dashing down the 
stairs to the sand. There he stood 
dumfounded. 
To the touch of his stockinged feet 
the sand was warm and dry. His 
groping fingers confirmed that fait. 
The tide was rising, and ahnost to Its 
verge the sand showed no trace 
of 
dampness. The s.*a stretched a level 
expanse, broken here and there by dlm^. 
pllng wavelets. / 
"I'll be hanged if I know wlnit to 
(pake of it," muttered Jarvis dazedly. 
c 
""I couldn't iuve 1"t 
been smoking. 
Even 
stoma off and «ο at hat g.^ ω tM Chagrined, e 
baicony where the """" "tadtos-£l C dead man for a 
S."»:·ΐΕ"Ξ;Γΐΐ 
Sf«?rSiS There should he a 
here—and 'here was! 
The painter «as I»» «fltcd * ** 
λ· thorcforo ho went Into 
end ?o;,k up a coal shovel and went 
,TlVe\TtbeCchand.e'B dim light he Ji nlv dug i"to the 8hnll0W heaPt ?i ;mJ It « a foul·» business, lie to d 
himself as h.· delre.1 downward I" 
rami α soaking wet and 
the water oowd tip loto "ttle wells and 
"Τ^Γ«»ΓηΡ. and «»"* of 
something that might have 
skin <-at. and "fi" bedded lu tl.e sand. Jarvto rouua 
«mail water soaked bos bound ulth 
iron bands. This was treasure lrme- 
îwÎ» at" the little bo, until Its ™"ed 
sides fell Inward and the Iron bands 
r-rumbled to rusty flakes. 
pitiful indeed wae the little t™·""* 
in the tiny chest—a sailors Γ1"Ί1 Β!» of coral »"d Pre«y S and - a woman's love* 
face smiling from a tarnished frame, 
« baby's first photograph, the motter s 
loving inscription penned on the oaci^ a few letters. Intimately tender -
wife to husband: a copy of a will, a 
few months1 wapes tied In little ο 
skin sacks, the owners name on the 
Inside of a m ■norandumtook-^amee Petrel, master of the freighter 
Vvmnh—that was all. 
so the man who had been thrown on 
the beach as revealed to Jarvls In the 
vision—for such the painter believed 
Ills strange adventure to be-must have 
been the captain of the HI fated vessel. 
On the morrow he would inquire con- 
cerning the wreck of the Sea Nymph 
and try to find «he relatives of Jamee 
1 
After that Jarvls tumbled Into bed 
.,,,,1 went sleep, wondering wh> he 
of all men had been chosen to brlug to 
light the long burled box. He drea|" about the curly headed baby, whose 
charming smile pursued him through 
hl^U£id the oldest cottager when 
Jarvls guardedly made Inquiries con- 
cerning wrecks ou the coast. It «· » 
ns far back as 1SSÔ that the Sea 
Wrnph went ashore otf here, febe got 
ou the shoals, but the seas J CO lil"h she didn't stick. Ibick *ne
went and they .-imply 
UI> so the story goes. Hits t.arg ZZ ashore 1,1.g afierw^l-one^r two bodies of seamen. 
Hivers never found trace of her. u 
tin· worst storm ever kuown Û,'. After that they built the 
breakwater and the light!.·"».. At 
H,.,! time there was an old t.shermau s 
tint υ» the spot whore your cottage 
U< w stands. Tradition lias It that the 
old man hind tin.· steamer to her ruiii. 
if lie did it was small profit to him. 
for tli·· storm washed his hut into the 
soil, ami ho wont with It. The man 
who owns your cottage once found h 
copper canister filled with choice 
smoMng tobacco hurled In the sand 
near l»y. It pleased him to resurrect 
it and smoke it. lie »piit using It aft- 
er awhile because, he claimed, It pave 
him the nightmare--said the Sea 
Nymph wont ashore every night in his 
dreams. If there's any of It left you 
better not smoke it." added the oldest 
rottager whimsically. 
"It's all gone." replied Jarvls. with α 
cryptic smile. 
And this is the treasure that Jarvls 
found. When lie had traced the wld- 
uw of the luckless Captain Petrel he 
found her prosperously married to one 
nf the ship's owners, while the c 
headed baby with the charming siin?5 
hud grown to be the loveliest girl Jar- 
vls had ever mot. As a consequence 
Porta Petrel became the artist's wife. 
In addition, the memory of the vi- 
sion that had c<tm to him that night 
clung so persistently in his mind that 
he transferred the stormy scene to 
canvas with every detail of that wild 
nlcht of thunder mid lightning, hurri- 
.fitie winds and mammoth waves, tho 
ghostlike vessel shuddering to her wa- 
tery grave, the package on the beach 
half obliterated by the sand. Next to 
Doris herself, this picture proved to be 
Jarvls' treasure, for it made hie for· 
tuue. 
Th· Way It Is Applied In Driving and 
London's drivers, sitting on the right 
elde of the driver's seat, turn io the 
left. Why? In order that looking 
down at the right side of the vehicle 
they may gauge to a fraction of an 
Inch (he bubs of α vehicle meeting 
them. Id the United States the driver 
still preserves the right side of the 
•eat and In turning to the right of the 
roadway has the least knowledge of 
where his hubs may be In passing. 
But in international navigation the 
right hand rules always obtain. It is 
the narrow channel winding into a 
port where the extremest of emphasis 
is laid upon the vessel keeping to star- 
board. no matter how many crooks and 
turns and loops the channel may make. 
This was illustrated In a collision on 
the Whangpoo river. In China, when 
the Pekic and the Normandie collided. 
The NormanJle was descending the 
stream, keeping to starooard. The 
Pekln was ascending the channel, 
keeping to Its starboard At a sharp 
turn Id the channel the two boats 
collided. The Pekin's master declared 
that owing to the sharp bend In the 
river it was a "crossing" case, in which 
the Normandie was to blame. 
In the house of lords, however, it 
was held that the right of uuy chauuel 
of any degree of sinuosity lay ut tlie 
ri^ht of the channel's center: that, 
therefore, when the Peklu failed to 
observe the rule In the sharp bend and 
"cut across" It became an offender 
against the law and must pay dam- 
ages.—Chicago Tribune. 
Mrs. Ferguson—George, what do you 
have to do when you want to draw 
some money out of α bnuk? Mr Fer- 
guson-You have to put some money 
ind That's always 
It is better to write one word upon 
the nx-k lhan α thousand on the wa- 
ter and the sand.—Gladstone. 
RIGHT HAND RULE. 
In Navigation. 
A Preliminary. 
MTA BUSHED IS». 
flic (fcsford Seraocrat, 
ISSUED TUESDAYS. 
5OUTH PARIS, MAINE, OCT. 25. 1910. 
ATWOOD <Sk FORBES. 
Krlltor· tad Proprietor·. 
tiBOKOI M. ATWOOD. A. E. FOKBKS. 
Γ κ km· —#1.50 a year If paid strictly In advance. 
Otherwise #2.00 a ytar. Single oples 4 o«nU. 
A dtkktiskm&mts — All legal advertisement* 
ire riven three coneecttvo rn sortions for #1.5· 
per Inch In length of column. Sped»! contract» 
made with local. transient and yearly advertl» 
en. 
Jo· Puntimo —New type, rut preese·, electric 
power, experienced workmen and low ρ riot β 
combine to make this department of onr bus! 
km complete au J popular. 
SIStiLE COPIE». 
Single Copie* of the Democrat arc four oenu 
each. Tfaey will be mailed on receipt of price by 
the publisher· or for the convenience of pa troc β 
jingle copie· of each Issue have been placed on 
«ale at the following places In the County : 
■* m;b Parla, Shurtleff's Drug Store. 
V>rway, Noyee' Drug Store. 
Stone'· Drug Store. 
Kui'kteM, Alfred Cole. Postmaster 
Parla HU1. Mrs. Harlow. I'oat OMce 
wret Part·, SamuelT. White. 
Coming Events. 
Oct. Ά.—Dalrv Institute, Urange Hall, Soutb 
W alertoru. 
Oct. i5, &.— Oxford Congregational Conference. 
South Paris. 
Oct. 27. 2S— Convention of Maine Teachers' As- 
sociation, Bangor. 
Nov 1.—Oxford Pomona Grange, Bolster's Mills 
Nor «1,9. ID—Annual meeting of Maine State 
Poii'ol φ leal Society, Auburn. 
Jan S 5.— w estera Maine Poultry Association. 
New llall. South Paris. 
NkW ADVKKT1SKM KNTS. 
Kail Wrapper·. 
liutton Boo?*. 
Your Line Is lit ported Busy. 
Ν Dayton Bolster Co. 
Petition to DeUne Highway Limit·. 
I.ovell Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Knowledge of the Functions of the Kye. 
Make This Test 
For Aged People. 
Scotch Yarn. 
Probate Notices. 
4 Notices of Appointment. 
It'· Always a. ««u.v. 
3 Petitions for Discharge. 
Here's the Farm You Want. 
400 Apple Trees, #1.4)0. 
Wanted. 
Parker's Hair Balsam. 
For Sale. 
NORWAY. 
The St ate,1 Conclave ol Orient»! 
Commander)·, No 22, of Uridgton, was 
attended by a large delegation of the 
Oxford County Association of Knight 
Templars of Norway on Thursday even- 
ing, Oct. 20. The company of ab'iu* 
forty wore carried over in auto· and re- 
turned Friday morning. Work and ban- 
quet 
Frank H. Noyee is in Boston and New 
York this week on a business trip con- 
nected with his business 
Norway tirange held its annual fair 
at its new home on Whitman Street this 
week. The chicken pin supper on Wed- 
nesday evening was one of the at- 
tractions. while the entertainment which 
followed was much appreciated by the 
large attendance. The programme was: 
Dialogue, The Census Taker, 
Mr. and Mr·. Fred Perry. 
Dialogue. Why We Never Married, 
Clarice Buck, Arthur Buck, Roy Davis, 
Alton Howe, Ralph Richardson, Carl 
I'pton, Eva I'pton, Ethel I'pton, Helen 
Howe. Elizabeth F ose. Annie Ulbeon anil 
Mildred Holmes. 
Solo, Mrs. Frank Kimball 
Duet, Mrs. Eva Wllltsand Mrs. Frank Kimball. 
Duet. S. C. Foster and Mrs. Eva Willi·. 
Reading, Annie Brown 
On Thursday the fair was concluded 
with an order of fifteen dances with ex- 
cellent music. 
days' visit in Boston and New York. 
Harry Downing, who has conducted 
the boat business on the lake this season, 
commences work at Bath the first of the 
week. 
Capt. Moses P. Stiles was in Portland 
during the week attending to his Port- 
land business. 
Mrs. Chan. E. Freeman has taken 
rooms at Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Smith's on 
Bridge Street. 
Charles Mixer, while at work at Lovell, 
fell and broke two bone* in his foot. 
Geneva Barker of Colby is at home 
for a few days' vacation with her parents. 
Stephen Libby has purchased Bert 
Wood's autn house on Cottage Street 
and has moved it to his place on Pearl 
Street, where he will convert it into a 
cider mill. 
George K. Walker tells the potato 
■tory of the season and takes th* potato 
along to prove it. It is an Karly yueen 
and measures 19 1-2 by 1-2 inches and 
weighs just 2 14 pounds 
Mrs. John Hutcbins has returned from 
a week's visit with her sister, Mrs 
Blanche Wilkins at Danville 
Norway High School boys have one of 
the best football team* for years. They 
bave arranged a sert*· of game·. 
The officers of the Veranda Club elect- 
ed at the last meeting held with Mr* 
Maggie I.ibby are: 
Prse.-Vtrgto Mur loik 
Vice-Pre· -Vlrn Ellgore 
Dec All* *heea 
Trees—Maggie Libby. 
Henry Thurston, wife and son, after a 
pleaaant vacation with Mrs. Thurston's 
mother, Mrs. Ellen Wetzler, have re- 
turned to their Portland home. 
Wj Libby has been appointed district 
Hoputy of this district of Rrbekah*. 
Al Hill has gone to South Poland to 
work at his trade of brick mason He 
has been employed on I. O. 0. F. Block. 
Mrs. Cora M. W. Greenleaf has re 
turned from a visit with her sister, Mrs. 
Myra G. F. Roberts in Wolfboro, 
Ν. H. 
Mrs. S. J. Lasselle and daughter Liz- 
zie will move from Norway Lake to the 
village for the winter soon. 
Asaph Kichardson of Mechanic Falls is 
working for his brother, Charles A. 
Richardson, in the meat market, corner 
Main and Bridge Streets. 
W. E. Perkins has secured a position 
in a stable at Slagalloway, and will sell 
his trucking business. The stable con- 
tains six hundred horses. This was Mr. 
Perkins' former home. 
Mrs. Frank Faunce is with her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Walter Leavitt, in Lynn, Mass. 
Oxford Unlversallst Association. 
The sixty-sixth annua! session of the 
Oxford Association of Uni versai ists will 
be held at Mechanic Falls, Maine, Wed- 
nesday and Thursday, Oct. 2t) and 27, 
1910. General theme, Fishers of Men. 
Programme: 
WEDNESDAY A. M. 
II Call to order. 
Address of welcome. 
Response,........... President K. C. Park 
UTUOOM. 
1 30 Praise Service. 
1 DO Address—The Great Invitation, 
Re*. H. A. Mark ley. 
1 3u Address—Casting the Net, 
Rev M. C Ward. 
3 -UU Open Ko rum. led by Rev We. K. tcvskln 
Registration of Delegates 
EVENIMO. 
7 00 Song Service. 
Τ Su Address— Drawls* the Net. 
Rev Carl Ε Petersen 
,, Rev. Pwlgbt A. Ball Holy toaiuuaioa. ] ^  c. fl 
TtirasDAT A. ■- 
S JO Coafereuce. led by Rev. Ε Β Barber. 
y.-IS Butine·*: Reading of minute·, | 
Aaaual repo* I 
The NereUry 
Aaaual report of Treasurer 
Report of Parishes 
Report of « .«mmtut*· 
K. lection of Oflcers 
lrtsrusston of Asawtaftoe 
rtan· an·! Went 
Rcveptt»» at Invitations 
for MSI MHli| 
U λΜ Add re— The Pereons Appeal aad 
the Pwrsoaai Reapoase. 
In E eanor H fortes 
arraaMOua 
l as *oa* Service 
t «S A ddrens The Harvest aad Ike futur». 
Rr « J y l.ttur 
Uaeelliia Boa 
Parting > omtvrrw 
If all other records of the simple early 
nineteenth century history of the ρ»·ρ e 
of the Usited SUtee were deetrvyed, the 
storiee of C. A SSepbeos woeld preeerve 
a faithful aad charalag pfctuie of thœe 
good old times A story whwh shows 
Mr Stepbeos at his be·' la this veto is 
"Elder W it ham s Big itquaeh,'' which 
appears is ta October saue οI The 
Youth's Coaipaaio·. 
Card of Thiskt. 
We wieh to espreas oar heartfelt 
thanks lo our many friead· for their 
kiad aaatstaoce la oar recent ber^ev»· 
sseat. aad tor the beautiful dorai 
tri bu lee 
Mm Mittie A. Racoao. 
Ma. αχό Mas J. JL Kvebett axu 
Family. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Paris Hill. 
First Baptist Church, Bev. Q. W. F. Hill, pa* 
tor. I'reachlug every Sunday at 10:45 Λ. M. 
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening service 
at 7 A). Κ raye Meeting Thursday evening ai 
7 Sn. Covenant Meeting the last Friday befor 
the let Sunday of the month at 2:30 p. κ. λ) 
not otherwise connected are cordially Invite'. 
The White Mountains were covered 
with h now Monday morning. 
U. H. Heald, proprietor of Hillside 
Orchards, received a check Saturday for 
tifteeu hundred dollars on account of 
tliis season's crop of apples. Mr. Heald 
is one of the largest orchardists in this 
section and knows how to raise fruit of 
good quality. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Case of New 
York were at Paris Hill over Sunday to 
see the new addition which they are 
having built at their summer home, the 
Old Red House. The old ell has been 
taken down and a new and larger one, 
with an outdoor sleeping apartment, has 
been built. Philip Mason is doing the 
work. 
Mr. and Mrs. Orlando A. Thayer are 
spending a week in Portland with Mr. 
Thayer's brother, Dr. Augustus S 
Thayer. 
Miss Helen R. Cole was at home from 
Norway and Miss Josephine Cole from 
Canton over Sunday, where they are en- 
gaged in teaching. 
Charles De Lira of Boston was the 
week end guest of Mr. and Mrs. V. Κ 
Parris. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L Newton and 
bis mother fmm Buck field were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs W. H. Adams Sunday. 
Mrs. Newton will remaiu with her father 
a few days. 
Ureen wood. 
Is this our Indian summer? The 
weather feels like it at least, and so fine 
and pleasant was Wednesday evening 
that our young craft took a ride to the 
City for the purpose of spending an 
hour or two with their relative* and 
friends, returning just one hour be/or*· 
midnight. 
Frank Morgan, who is at work in 
Waterfnrd, called here Sunday with his 
be>t girl on their way to visit his broth- 
er. Floyd Morgan, at Bryant Pond. 
Frank's place of work is n<>t far from 
where those eight horses were 
killed by 1 gh'nine, which were valued all 
the way from 1150 to $300 each, and 
were raoatly young Thuy have been 
photographes! juat as they were when 
found, some of them in a most strange 
position, probably obtaining that in 
th«*ir death struggles. 
I. W Swan of Locke's Mills started 
out on a bunt Wednesday morning and 
at η on found himself at the Bennett 
place where he took dinner. Up to that 
time he had taken down no game, not 
even some other hunter. He informed 
us that the funeral of Nelson Swift, who 
was fatally injured by falling from a 
building a day or two previous, would 
occur that afternoon. 
In the tragic death of Mr. Swift, 
another man departs this life with 
whom we have been acquainted many 
years, having worked with him railroad 
building in Lincoln during the season of 
lSrtO. Thus "We are going down the 
valley one by one," and with rapid 
s'eps. 
Mrs. Greenwood is visiting at Locke's 
Mills this week, and tine weather thus 
far it has been for that kind of employ- 
ment. 
Wonder if the deposed King of Portu- 
gal ever thinks of the old adage, "Un- 
easy lies the head that wears a crown." 
D. P. Curtis of West Paris drove up 
to the door just now, and while we were 
glad to see him were sorry to learn he 
had been so poorly the past season. He 
was in search of a cow and bought one. 
weicnvtiie. 
Mrs. Frank Harris and children liavel 
returned to their houie at West Medford, [ 
Mas*. 
Rev. Mr. Seliger from Augusta was| 
calling on his many friends Monday. 
Mrs Solon Downing returned home I 
Monday, having spent last week in Bos-1 
ton. 
Rev. Ε. L Farnsworth from Lisbon | 
ν*.*.·» in town Monday. 
Mre. Harry White of North Andover. I 
Mux* «pent *everal days last week with | 
Emma Washburn. 
Go*. Feruald was at the corn shop 
Saturday paying the farmers for their 
corn. The book· are open for signer* 
for another year, price 2 1-2 cents. 
Mexico. 
Gardner Richards at Mrs. L Η 
Reed'·, Eben SkoÔeld from Weld, Edwin 
Swain from Wakefield, Mass., who has 
been away 37 years from the town of his 
birth—Rumford, were recent callers on 
H W. Park. 
A. Durgin is moving his stock of mer- 
chandise from the Reed store into the 
new one just completed for him on the 
corner of Roxbury Road and Bridge 
Street opposite. 
North Stonetiam. 
Grace Bickford and Blanche McKeen 
of Eist Stoneham, and Charlie Adams 
fr>ra Millinocket are in Herbert Adams' 
camp for two weeks 
Alvah Gammon of North Lovell has 
been putting some new windows into 
Charles Lawrence's house. 
Kpbraim Durgin went to Sweden Sat- 
urday to see his son, Cyrus Durgin, and 
family. 
Carroll McAllister visited his >.ister, 
Mrs. Herman Richards, of East Stone- 
ham, last week. 
Mrs Bell Eastman and son Floyd from 
Mass., are visiting her brother, I. A 
Andrews. 
Victor Mason went to Norway on busi- 
ness Tuesday. 
Herbert and Charlie Adams wounded 
a largo bear near the Edgar McAllister 
place Monday night. 
Hebron. 
Hebron boys still win in ball games 
The game played here Saturday after- 
noon with Colby Academy boys, scoring 
32-0 in favor of Hebron. In the fore- 
noon Hebron 2d played here with Nor- 
way boys, winning the game, but we 
have not learned the score. 
Mrs. J. C. Donham has gone to Au 
burn where she will visit her father and 
sisters for several weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Whitney went to 
Boston Monday to make arrangements 
for the winter home. 
Mrs Henry Bearce and baby boy re 
turned to their home in Washington, D 
C.. last week. 
Apples are about all picked and sold 
in this vicinity. 
East Waterford. 
Pauline, the little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clayton S Mclntire, passed away 
the 10'h at the ago of 4 months aud 21 
dava. She bad been ill nine weeks witb 
whooping cotuh Services were held at 
the house Tuesday, R<»v. Merrill C. 
Ward of Norway attending in the ab- 
see.ce of Rev. Mr. Sias Interment in 
th" family lot io Bisbeetuwu Cemetery 
I be little Dine month·' old son of 
Sidoey 8. Hall has infantile paralysis, 
tbe right leg being affected It ie im- 
proving slowly. He ia perfectly well 
otherwise. 
I>r. Geo. H. Shedd and eon. Dr. G. 
Harold sbedd of North Conway. Ν. H 
were at Mr Hail'· this week. 
I G A. Miller reteraed fro· Brockton 
Wedaeeday. Hi· daughter ia «till living 
Mrs. V. mer Fiske of Locke'· Mill· 
■peat three day· with her enter, Mre C ; 
H. M cl nitre. 
A go*· Ptakham has returned to Β G. 
M. lotir·· after a two muotha' vacation 
North v\ aterfor J 
Μη Wfcltoomb t· working at Charles 
Ko» bail'· 
Harry Browa weat te Portiaad in bw 
Mie Wedntwday te attend lodge and re 
turned Thorada? 
G**>r*e Far a un· has purchased a oolt 
of Π»··»ηΐ Kaatosaa 
Htdoa MrAllieUr «f Sbooebaia ta work 
laf at Parr»· Paige'· putting i· a window 
aad other repair· oa tbe stable. 
Jwbe McACieter lost oae of hie work 
bortea It died witb colic. 
Mre Martha B>sb*e had a large show 
er of p"et card· her birthday, tbe 22d. 
Mr aod Mre. John Grover have moved | 
to stow where be will work this winter j 
ta tbe woode. 
Mre. Herbert Lord vialted Mra. Cyrus 
flreea Tburaday. 
Mr and Mra. F P. Hazeltoo and Mrs. 
A. HNPooper were guesUat Isaiah nazel·· 
toa'a it Albany Tueeday. 
West Pari·. 
The Good Will Society will bold their 
annual tale and chicken pie aapper Wed- 
nesday, Nov. 10. The following com- 
mittee· are 1n charge: 
Fancy work—Mrs. Geo. W. Rtdlon Mrs. K. R. 
Davis,Mrs. Dora Jackson, Mr·. L. M. Mann, 
Mr·. A. D. Swift, Mr*. Emma Mann. 
Apron»—Mrs. Elva Locke, Mr·. B. W. Penlej, 
Mrs. Sara Cuttle, Mr». Bert Day. 
Dolls—Mr». L. H. Penley, Mrs. Harold Qer- 
rlsh, Mrs. Laforest Emery, Mr». Phlla Davl', 
Mrs. J. H. Cole. 
Candy—Mrs. H. R. Tuell, Mr». F. K. Wheeler, 
Mr». F. S. Farnura, Mrs. C. E. Chase. 
Entertainment—Miss Delia Lane, Mr». Levi 
Shetld, Mr». C. H. Bate», Mr». L. M. Irish, Mtn 
Jennie Bradbury. 
Supper—Mr». Wank HVl, Mrs. Frank Ree>t, 
Mr». Clara Rldlon, Mrs. Elmer Tuell, Mrs. L. H. 
Turpel. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Tuell went to 
Portland Wednesday morning. Mr. 
Tuell will receive treatment for bis eyes 
and Mrs. Tuell will remain with her 
daughter, Mm. Irving L. Bowker, dur- 
ing Mr. Tnell's stay in the hospital. 
Mr. C. E. Chase has moved his family 
from the rooms in the creamery build- 
ing to the rent on Main Street recently 
vacated by L. M. Irish. 
Mr. and Mrs. L C. Bates have return- 
ed home after ao absence of about two 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett D. Tuell of West 
Upton, Mass., were guests at Ε. E. 
Tuell's one day last week. 
A. R. Tuell has recently purchased of 
Vernon Ellingwood his dwelling house 
and stable, also shop with tenement 
above, situated on the road leading to 
Trap Corner. 
Edwin J. Mann, accompanied by Ν. 1. 
Swan and Archie Pelt of Bryant Poud, 
attended a Masonic meeting at Buck field 
last Monday evening. 
G. A. Smith and D. Π Fi field took a 
trip to Mount Vernon Wednesday after- 
nooo in L. Session's auto, to attend a 
meeting of the 1. O. O. P. Mrs. Smith 
had been spending a few days there an'i 
returned with them. 
Mrs Eva Swift, Mrs. Emma Mann, 
Mrs. Julia Curtis and Miss Mabel Kicker 
attended the Grand Lodge of Kebekahs 
in session at Portland last week. 
Edwin J. Mann and Walter Arkett of 
Bryant Poud left Thursday morning for 
a week or more hunting trip in ITpton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Ricker of 
Bristol, Ν. Η are guest* of Mr. Kicker's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ricker. 
There will be a social dance io New 
Grange Hall Friday evening, Oct. 21Uh. 
Samuel W. Dunham has returned 
home from a visit of several weeks with 
his children He was accompanied by 
two sons, Geo. L. Dunham of Brattle- 
boro and H. R Dunham of Waterville 
F Eator. Shaw, one of Paris' well 
known and respected citizens, died Wed- 
nesday evening from heart failure at 
Ins home at Snow's Falls. Mr. Shaw 
married Elizabeth Whittle of Green- 
wood, who died several years ago. Two 
sons, Robert Ε with whom he lived, 
and Frank of Cambridge, Mass., survive 
him. The funeral was held at bis late 
home, Rev. D. R. Ford officiating, and 
the intermeut was at Greenwood. In 
the civil war Mr. Shaw was one of the 
"minute men," so called, a member of 
the Norway company which enlisted in 
the First Maine Regiment at the begin- 
ning of the war. 
There will be an entertainment Mon- 
day evening, Oct. 24, at the Baptist 
church for the benefit of the public 
school library. Gertrude Greene Young, 
reader and impersonator, assisted by 
local talent. 
Mrs. Frank Willis attended the 
Rebekah Assembly in Portland and is 
vialting friends there for a few days. 
Miss Annie Stoebr was at her home in 
Sabattus over Sunday. 
West Bethel. 
"It's been my observation In 
This world of strife ami worrv, 
You always break your shoestring when 
You're In the bluest hurry." 
"Life Is what you make It, 
From springtime to fall; 





\V. W. Goodridge w:is in Gorhaiu, N. 
II., Sunday. 
John Adams of Albany was in town 
Thursday. 
Mrs. 11. X. Head wait seriously 111 last 
week. 
Henry A. Cross of Oxford was in tliîm 
village Wednesday. 
Fred L E l wards is shipping boards 
from this station to Berlin, Ν. H. 
H P. Dennison is putting in a largo 
stock of tlour, feed and grain. 
Mr. and Mr*. Arthur Frost of Dixtield 
visited relatives here last week. 
Mrs. S. I. French of Bethel Hill visited 
Mrs. L. D. Grover and family Wednes- 
day. 
Herbert E. Mason of Braintree, Mass 
visited relatives in town last week. 
The Ladies' Aid Society are making 
arrangements for holding a fair before 
Christmas. 
Henry M. Verrill has recently built a 
large silo in connection with his farm 
buildings. 
Will H. Griffin of Providence, R. I., is 
on a hunt for game among the mount- 
ains in this vicinity. 
Miss Grace Farwell is done working in 
the store of II. P. Dennison, and is this 
week visiting friends in Now Hampshire. 
Mrs. Vienna Holt is again doing her 
bouse work, and her sister, Mrs. Ella 
Palmer, has gone to Norway to care for 
another sister. 
This beautiful October weather gives 
farmers a chance to complete their har- 
vesting with warm fingers. 
Locke's Mills. 
Herbert Day is at home from West 
Pari « on a vacation. 
Mr. Campbell of Hartford was in town 
last week getting subscribers for the 
Farm and Home. 
Tuesday evening, Gertrude GreeDe 
Young of Boston gave a dramatic read- 
ing at the Union church. Her selections 
were we!l rendered, and Mrs. C. E. 
Stowell furnished the musical part of 
the programme. 
Mrs. Helen Bryant and Lola Foster at- 
tended the annual convention of Pythian 
Sisters at Hanover last Thursday. 
Elmer Cummings is making repairs on 
his buildings. 
Miss Eva Bryant, who has been in 
Haverhill, Mass., several weeks, returned 
home Monday. 
George Tirrell is at work at Tebbets' 
mill at East Milton. His family will 
soon move there for the winter. 
It will be remembered that Nelson 
Swift fell from a staging while at wuik 
on the Mt. A brain House shingling and 
broke his ribs the 6th of the present 
month. He seemed to be getting along 
well until last Monday, when he was 
taken suddenly ill and passed away. He 
was the son of Cyrus and Aon P. Jordan 
Swift. His father died in the service of 
his country at the time of the Civil War. 
The deceased was a veteran of the Civil 
War and for many years be and bis 
mother have lived together. Upon bis 
mother the blow falls heavily as she is 
83 year· of axe. Funeral Wednesday 
attended by Bev. Geo. B. Hannaford, 
wbo spoke most comforting words as he 
always does. He leaves besides bis aged 
mother two brothers and two sister·», 
Mrs Emily Beunett of Oxford and Liz 
sie Detnond of this place, Culleo of Fall 
River, Mass., and Walter Swift of 
Looke's llills, who were all present a' 
the funeral. The flowers were man; 
and beautiful. 
North Buckfleld. 
C. B. Keeoe'a family had shelled beans 
and oorn from their garden Oct. 7th. 
M. A. Sturtevant and wife and Altbea 
Stetson were in Lewiaton one day r« 
easily. 
Several from this place attended Tur- 
oer («range fair Oct. 15th, and report a 
fine tine. 
Mrs. A. W. Spanlding is In poor 
health. 
Mrs. G. H Warren haa returned from 
Lewisto· where she baa been visiting. 
An entertainment consisting of home 
talent was given at the Grange Hall, 
Ont SI. 
Mason. 
Elmer Morrill of Norway is driving 
team for Κ Η. Morrill. 
Ρ L Edwards was in town recently. 
D W Cashing and hired man are cu'- 
ting mo.·.! for H M. Verrill at West 
Bethel. 
Payaon Philbrook is at work for Α. Ε 
Tyler 
Douglas Cashing boaght three cows in 
Norway recently. 
Mrs. Edward B. Mason of West Bethel 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. West- 
leigb, Sunday. 
Mrs. A. L. Bean of Albany visited rela- 
tive· la this place one day this WMk. 
< / 
Buckfleld. ί 
Mr. and Mr·. Arthur Jacobs have been ! 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Jordan 
in Portland the past week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Maxim of Muncle, 
Indiana, made a brief visit at the home 
of Mr. and Mr·. T. H. Lunt Saturday. 
The high school ball team won a game 
from the Turner Centers at the grange 
fair at Turner Saturday by a score of 
three to one. The second game was 
called on account of rain with the Tur- 
ner boys slightly in the lead. 
Miss Winnie Jordan sprained her 
ankle last week, but is now able to be 
out. 
Mrs. Mae Fisko returned Monday from 
a visit with relatives in Boston and 
vicinity. 
Misses Josie Shaw and Helen I) «rman, 
Mrs. Sadie Robinson and Mrs. R. Crock- 
ett attended the meetings of the Re- 
bekah assembly in Portland Tuesday. 
Mr. Rosalvo Crockett attended the 
Grand Lodge meetiDgs. 
Mr. Henry Wood aud daughter of 
Brookline, Mass., were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Irish during the past week. 
Evening Star Lodge of Masons, No. 
147, held a public installation at their 
hall Monday evening. The following 
officers were installed by D. D. (τ. M., 
Ned I. Swan of Bryant's Pond: 
Master— I.ester C. Rlckcr 
Senior Warden—W. H. Kastman. 
Junior Warden—C. H. Tuttle. 
Secretary—Alfred Cole. 
Treasurer—Henry Nulty. 
Senior Deacon—Not present. 
Junior Deacon—M. A. Sturtevant. 
Senior Steward—Not appointed. 
Junior Steward—A L. Sewtou. 
Tyler—H. A. Murr.h. 
Chaplain—Chae. Prlni e. 
Marshal—C. VV. Shaw. 
The senior class of the high school 
bekl a social at Nezinscot Hall Wednes- 
day, which was well attended. 
Ε. E. Conant, Henry Parker, Bates 
Record, Henry Whitman of Buckfleld 
and three others from Hebron made up 
a party who went to Summit Wednes- 
day afternoon fur a week of hunting. 
O. H. Hersey and daughter Avilla and 
Mrs. Lena Blauehard of Phillips wore in | 
town Tuesday calling on friends, coming 
through by automobile. 
The wrecking of a freight car on the j 
mainline near the station delayed the 
afternoon mail train about forty-five | 
minutes. An empty b<»x car near thel 
head of tbe train was backed into and 
broken in two. 
Mrs. Elsie Jacobs returned from a two 
weeks' vacation Wednesday. 
Mr. Isaac Jordan of Brockton, Mass., 
is visiting Mr. Jordan's father and moth- 
er, Mr. and Mrs. Florlan Jordan, at the 
corner. 
Miss Mary Robinson is with Mr. and 
Mrs. William Irish for a time. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Warren went to 
Auburn Saturday for a visit with rela- 
tives. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Waldron visited at tho 
borne of II. D. Irish this week. 
Miss Mabel Lamb sang ai an enter- 
tainment at the Grange Hall at North 
Buckfleld Friday night. 
Mr. H. B. Hayden has installed an en- 
gine arid shingle saw at his mill and will 
do cuB'om sawing and also get out cedar 
from his own place and saw for market. 
Mr. E. W. Vose has been entertaining 
bis sister from Lynn during the week. 
Bethel. 
Dea. Ε. T. Garland of Portland occu- 
p ed tbe pulpit of the Congregational 
church Sunday morning in the absence 
of the pastor, Rev. W. C. Curtis. Mr. 
Garland gave a most interesting account 
of the work of the Bible Society in 
Mai ne. 
Wade Thurston was operated upon 
last Sunday for appendicitis. Dr. Don- 
ovan assisted by Dr. Wight and Dr. 
Baker performed the operation, which 
proved to be serious. 
Harold Chandler spent Saturday and 
Suodav with his parents in Norway. 
Dr. Kimball of Minneapolis has been 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. Irving 
Ames. 
Mrs. Ο. M. Maaon returned from Port- 
land Wednesday. 
Mrs. Ada Holbrook and son of Bruus- 
wick are the guests of Mrs. Holbrook's 
brother, Mr. J. U. Purlngton. 
Station Agent Pnrrmgton has returned 
from his vacation, which included a trip 
to Niagara Falls. 
Dr. Wight was called to Upton Sun- 
day to attend a case of attempted sui- 
cide. 
Mrs. Tobias Lord of Portland was the 
guest of friends a few days this week. 
Friday evening manv of the yiung 
people attended the dance at Grange 
Uall. 
Friday afternoon the Universalist Cir- 
cle met at the Universalist chapel. A 
free supper was served to members of 
tbe church and parish in celebration of 
the clearing of the church debt. 
A. D. Hall, a former principal of 
Gould Academv, will lecture Nov. 2 for 
the benefit of the basket ball team. It 
will be an illustrated lecture upon Yel- 
lowstone Park. 
Bryant's Pond. 
Frank Bartlett and wife left Monday 
for their winter home in Washington, 
D. C. 
L'ironz > I). Hopkins r.f M'ltnu Planta- 
tion was severely injured Tuesday while 
working on the barn of George W. 
Davie at South Woodstock. While put- 
ting up rafters the staging gave way and 
Mr. Hopkins fell some thirty feet strik- 
ing on a pile of etones. His collar bone 
was broken and he was injured internal- 
ly- 
Walter Arkett and Ε J. Mann aro deer 
bunting in the lake region this week. 
Miss Flora Silver went Monday to the 
Central Maine Hospital. 
The entertainment at Grange Hall 
Oct. 17 for the benefit of the basket ball 
team was well patronized. 
The drouth is making some of the vil- 
lage wells pretty low and the reservoir 
owned by Titus and Andrews is nearly 
dry. 
Geo. L. Dunham of Brattleboro, Vt., 
and Horatio Dunham of Waierville made 
a pedestrian tour iu several Oxford 
county tmrns last week, which they 
seemed to greatly enjoy as also did those 
upon whom they called. The ''Dunham 
boys" are lively genial company aud 
make merry wherever they are. They 
are among the many Old Oxford young 
men who on leaving the paternal root 
have made life a good success financially 
and otherwise. 
James D. Boswortb is on bis first visit 
to Boston and vicinity aod is evidently 
enjoying the same. 
Mrs. El la S Heald has gone to South 
Paris to visit Uer sister, Mrs. A. D. Park 
The county commissioners were in 
towo on Wedm-aday tu view a proposed 
new road location and held a hearing in 
Grange Hall. Their decision was not 
made at the hearing. Thursday they 
held a bearing at Mexico. 
The circle dinners of the Baptist aud 
Congrega*lonal societies draw a crowd 
and add m little to their exchequer. A· 
tbe last Wednesday's dinner $S.OO was 
taken, and as the rates are only 5 aod 10 
cents there must have been quite a pari y 
Mrs Herbert Cole and son of Turnei 
village came by auto to Ka*t Sumner >m 
Wednesday and made a brief call. 
Who could call for finer autumn weath- 
er than that of last week? It waa super- 
SEE! 
For Sale ! 
SEE! 
ι ORGAN, fine condition, coat 
$165, for $20. 
1 ORGAN, small, fine condition, 
for $12. 
ι PIANO, just tuned, cost $500, 
for $100. 
t STEVENS TARGET RIFLE, 
good as new, cost $35, for $10. 
! ι Old fashioned DESK, colonial. 
Auction Nov, 12th, All Day. 
Wait for Advertlalflf. 
A. D. PARK. 





For Aged People. 
Old Folks Should be Careful In Their | 
Selection of Regulative Medicine. 
We have a safe, dependable and alto· 
ge'her ideal remedy that Is particularly 
adapted to the requirements of aged 
people and persons of weak constitution 
who suffer from constipation or other 
bowel disorders. We are so oertain that 
it will relieve these complaints and give 
absolute satisfaction In every particular 
that we offer it with our personal guar- 
antee tliat It shall coat the user nothing 
if it falls to substantiate our claims. 
This remedy is called Rexall Orderlies. 
Rexall Orderlies bave a soothing, 
healing, strengthening, tonic and regu- 
lative action upon the bowels. They 
remove all irritation, dryness, soreness 
and weakness. They restore the bowels 
and associate organs to more vigorous 
and healthy activity. They are eaten 
like candy, may be taken at any time 
without inconvenience, do not cause any 
griping, nausea, diarrhoea, excessive 
looseness, flatulence or other disagree- 
able effect. Price 25c. and 10c. Sold 
only at our store—The Rexall Store. 
Chas. H. Howard Co. 
For Sale. 
In the prosperous village of South 
Paris, on the western side of Western 
Avenue, a cottage house with seven 
finished rooms, pantry, halls and shed. 
There is an extra building lot, thirty- 
five fruit trees consisting of apple, pear, 
plum and cherry, also blackberries. It I 
is within two minutes' walk of the sled 
factory and ten from depot and post- 
office. For further information inquire 
on premises. 
JOHN J. HAYDEN, 
Sooth Paris, Maine. 
Here's The Farm You Want ! 
«00 cord* woo<l worth φ.Ί per cord, 40,(KK) ft· 
ttml>er; tf tnken at onre pair young horse*. cow· 
all farming machinery, waifun», Implement* ami 
jo ede. fitted woo«l will be Indu· let; carried 12 
iow*; splendid orchard 9»» trees ; room painted 
house, water at «Ink, te'etdione; 2 good tarn*, 
tool suit Ice hou«e; $',·*<> in the «acrlflce price,— 
a mo-it rt mark Itle bargain, ju«t out from one 
of Me.'· be-t cities ail detail» an<t traveling In 
structlons for thl* and other farms In Ao. Me, 
cec page 8, "Strout's IMigest Kann llargalns." 
copy tree. K. A. STROUT, Station 214, Kent's 
Hill. Maine. W 
400 Apple Trees, $1,800. 
Apples mostly HaMwInn; sale of amies will I 
eup|>ort large family In c-mfort; variety small j 
fruits; 2o acrrs machine wo ked Held·; wood1 
and timber delivered In nearby market will s II 
for t»lce the price of farm ; pretty painted li aise, 
op»n flrcplxce;βθ-ft. barn; 15 maple tree* shade 
pretty lawo; aged owner fo- <[Ulck sale 1 i.clude·! 
part of crops, GOO sap buckets, evaporator, etc.; 
for all details and traveling Instructions for this 
and other money making orchard farm», see 
page 4, "Strout's I'lggcst Farm Margalns 
" copy 
free. K. A. STROl'T, St-tlon 214, Kent's Hill. 
Maine. 43 
PROUA.TR notices. 
To all oersons Interested In cither of the cstatet 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, in ami 
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tues- 
day of Oct., In the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and ten. The follow- 
ing matter nsvlng been presented for the action 
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby 
<>kl>krki>: 1 
That notice thereof be given to all persons In- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively In the Ox 
font Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Paris, In said County, that they mnv appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on the 
third Tuesday of Nov., A. I). 1910, at H of the 
clock In the foreuuou, and be heard thereon If 
they sec cause. 
Mary It. Walker late of I.ovell, deceased; 
will and codicil with petition for probnte 
theieof presented by Su-an A. Walker, the 
surviving executrix therein named. 
Chauuey P. Poor lite of Sweden, deceased; 
petition for the appointment of Clarence K. 
Jones or some other suitible person as ad- 
ministrator of the estate of said deceased pre- 
tented by Charles 11. Uiown, a creditor. 
Viola I). Holt late of Olxllcld, dtcctsud; ι e- 
tltlun that John S. Harlow or some other Milt- 
able person be appointed as admlnl-trator of 
the estate of said deceased presented by Jenntc 
K. Ilawkes, daughter and heir. 
Sarah Knlglit lute of Sweden, deceased; will 
ami petition fur probnte thereof presen'ed by 
Cyrus K. Chiptnan, the executor therein 
named. 
lyou'a uaitinier taie οι i>uckiii-i<i, urixncn, 
will an'l ρ tltlon for prolate thereof presented 
liy Peter Gauthier, the executor therein named. 
Charles M. Cltase, ward, of DlxflWd; Ilnal 
account pre.-ente for allowance by Λ. C. 
Harlow, guardian. 
Albert K. Roblimou late of Oxford, drceas- 
eel; tirst and tlnal account presented for sl'ow- 
ance by John It. Robinson, administrator. 
A lieu Halle)· late of Rum ford. decease I; first 
an·! tlnal account presented for allowance by 
William K. Morton, administrator. 
Albert K. Robinson late of Oxford, deceas- 
ed; petition for determination of collateral 
Inheritance tax presented by John B. Robin- 
son, administrator. 
Lucy Chase late of Woodstock, deceased ; first 
and tlnal account presented for allowance by 
A. Mont ( hase, administrator. 
Washington A Billings lute of Woodstock, 
deceased; first account presented for allowance 
by Lorenzo S. Hillings, administrator. 
A Judson Turner, ward, of Hebron; third 
account presented for allowance by Walter L. 
Gray, gnardlan. 
I ucy « hase late of Woodstock, deceased; pe- 
tition for determination of collateral Inherit- 
ance tax presented by A. Mont Chase, ad- 
ministrator. 
Sarah A. Lovejoy of Peru, ward; llrst ac- 
count presented for allowuuce by John S. 
Harl w, guardian. 
Charles W. Partridge lute of Norway, de- 
ceased; llrst account presented for allowance 
by James L. Partridge, executor. 
Francis K. («haw late of Paris. decca«cd; 
will and |>etltloii for probate thereof presented 
by Robert E. Shaw, the executor therein 
named. 
Abigail Webster, ward, of Sumner. Final 
account presented for allowance by W. V. 
Reddlbg, guardian. 
ADDISON E. HKURICK, Judge of said Court 
A true copy—attest : 
ALMERT D. PAKK. Reir1«Mr 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
CHARLES M. GURNEY, } In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the HON. CLARENCE Halk, Judge of the Dis 
trlct Court of the United States for the Dlstrlc 
of Maine: 
nu ARLES M. GURNEY of Hartford, In tlx 
V (bounty of Oxfortl, and State of Maine. 
In snlil District, rcej>cctful!y represents, that on 
the 23rd day of October, 1900, he was iluly 
adjudged bankrupt, under the Acts of Congres- 
relating to Bankruptcy; that he has duly sur- 
rendered all his property ami rights of property 
and has fully compiled with all the requirement 
of said Acts and of the orders of Court tou· hlng 
his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he pray», that he may l>c decreeii 
by the Court to have a full discharge from al 
debts provable asralnst his estate under said 
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts an are ex 
cepted by law from such discharge. 
Hated this 20th flay of Octol»er, A. D. IftlO. 
CHAULES M. GVRNKY, Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF IVOTICK ΤΠΚΗΚΟ.Ί. 
District or Maine, a*. 
On this IJnd da ν of October, A. D. 1M0, on 
reading the foregoing |>etlUon, It Is— Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be hi· 
upon the same on the '2nd day of Dec., A. I). 
ΙΗ1», before said Court at Portland, In said OU 
trlct, at In o'clock In the forenoon: and that 
notice thereof be published In The ox font 
Itemocrat, a newspaper printed In said District, 
an·! that al! known creditors, and other person* 
In Interest, may appear at the said time an·1 
Coe, and show cause. If any they have, why prayer of said petitioner should not lie 
granted. 
And it Is further entered by the Court, that 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cre«l 
Uors copie· of said pétition and this onler, ad 
dressed to them at their places of residence a* 
stated. 
Mltness the Hon. Clarence llAl.lt, Judgi 
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, al Port 
land, in said ltstrtct, on the 22nd day of < »ct 
A. U. 1910. 
(L. a.j JAM Eh K. IIKWRY. cWtk. 
A true copy of petition and onler thereon 
Attest JAME9 E. IIKWSY, CW-ki. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Dischirg?. 
In the matter of I 
GKoftGK U. Jl'DKINS, {In Bankruptcy 
Bankrupt. 1 
To the lion. Clarence Hale, Judge of the 
Dlstrl· t Court of the United States for th« 
District of Maine 
GEORGE G. JUDK1N8 of Rumfonl, In the County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In 
said District, respectfully represents, that on 
the llth day of May, la>t |<ast, he was duly 
a>I judged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress 
relating to bankruptcy; that he has duly sur- 
rendered all hi·» prorierty and lirhts of pn petty, 
au<l has fully compiled with all the requirements 
of aal-l Acts and of tbe orders of Court touching 
his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore lie prays, that he may l»e decreed 
by the Court to bave a full discharge from all 
debts provable against his estate under said 
bankruptcy Acta, except such debts as are ex- 
cepted by law from sucn discharge. 
Dated this 1Mb dav of Oct. A. D. 1910. 
GÊORGÉG. JCDKINS, Baukrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District or Maine, as. 
On this *22nd day of Oct.. A. D. 1910, on read- 
ing tbe foregoing petition, it Is 
Ordered by tbe Court, that a bearing be had 
upon the same «n tbe 2nd day of Dec.,· A. D. 
1910, Itefore said Court at Portland, In said Dis- 
trlct, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon ; and that 
notice thereof be published In Tbe Oxford Dem- 
ocrat, a newspaper prlntod In said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other persons In 
Interest, may appear at the said time and place, 
and show cause, If any they have, why the 1 
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted. 
And It Is further Ordered by the Court, that tho > 
Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors 
copies of said petition and this onler, addressed 
to them at tlielr.ulaces of residence as stated. 
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge 
of the said Court, and the teal thereof, at Port- 
land, In said District, on the 22nd day of Oct 
A. D. 1910. 
[L. 8.1 JAMKâ Ε. IIEWEY, Clerk, j 
A — of petition and order thereon. 
* AMES I. HEWIY, Clerk. 
Filthy Stomach. 
Food Fermenting in Stomach Causée 
a Rank Condition. 
Wbeo you bave Sudigestlon your food 
sours; many tiroes it actually rots and 
forms gases that poison the blood. 
Take MI-O-NA stomach tablets if yon 
want to change jour bad stomach into a 
healthy, clean one. 
MI-O-NA is the best prescription for 
upset stomach and indigestion ever 
written. No matter how miserable your 
stomach feels, MI-O-NA stomach tablets 
give immediate relief. 
Take MI-O-NA stomach tablets, which 
are guaranteed to cure indigestion, and 
rid yourself of dizziuess, biliousness, 
nervous or sick headache, or money 
back. 
Ask Chas. H. IToward Co, 
Take MI-O-NA tablets if you want to 
make your stomach so strong that it will 
digest the heartiest meal without dis- 
tress, and furnish good, clean, nutritious 
blood making elements to the body. 
Take MI-O-NA tablets, one or two 
with or after each meal, if you want to 
get rid of that drowsy, tired out feeling. 
Fifty cents a box at Chas II. Howard 
Co.'s or leading druggists everywhere. 
"I was bothered for years with stom- 
ach trouble and gastritis. Food laid like 
lead in stomach and fermented, causing 
gas to form. This caused a pressure on 
my heart, so that I choked and gasped 
for breath, and tbonght my time had 
come. MI-O-NA cured me after I had 
doctored without success."—Wm. V. 
Mathews, Rloomington, Ind 1010. 
Condensed Statement ol the 
LOVELL MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMP'Y. 
LOV1LL. MAIN·. 
ASSETS, Π KG. St. 181». 
Cash In office ami bank, * 29 «· 
Λ 11 other assets 50 00 
Uro* » cash toeto, $ Τ» «β 
LI A R1I.ITIE8, DEC. .11, 190». 
Net cash asset*, 9 7» 89 
Premium notes subj et tu assessment,·..$4 104 !« 
Deduct all assessments anil payment··, 51558 
lïulat ce «lu·· on premium note* $4,56!) 32 
Κ T. 8TKARN8, Secretary. 
NOTICE. 
The subecrllier hereby gives notice that he 
hoe been <Iuly appointed administrator of 
the estate of 
FLORILLA A. RURNHAM late ofGllead, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds a- the law directs All persons havln/ 
demands against the estate of said dccca ed 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
Oct. ISth, 1910. GEORGE I. RURNHAM. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she 
Iihb been duly appointed administratrix of 
the estate of 
ALRERT C. McCRELLIS late of Norway, 
In tho County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediate)? 
Oct. 18th, 1910. NANCY L. McCRELLIS. 
For Sale. 
ι Chestnut Mare, 1300 lbs., six 
years old, r two-year-old colt, single 
driving Ivirness. riding wagon and 
sleigh, nearly new. 









124 Main Street, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
I 
Make This Test 
How to Tell If Your Hair Is Diseased. 
Even If yon have a luxuriant bead 
of 
*· 1 — »Keth«p il 
<n«HA*en, anu rcquuon pivmr. 
If it β !ohr would be avoided. If the bulb 
in p'uk and full, the hair in healthy. 
wanf Avnrv one whose hair re- 
Flair Tonic baa done and our aincere 
faith in It· goodness that we want you 
to try it at our riak. Two slzea, 50c. 
and 11.00. Sold only at our atore—The 
Kezall Store. Chaa. H. iloword Co. 
Knowledge of the 
Functions of 
The Eye 
is necessary, to flt glaaae· aa they 
should be fitted. 
(ilatmeH that are fitted by simply 
trying κ'**· after glass until one ia 
found that gives good vliion are sure 
to be wrong and apt to prove inju 
riot». 
There are no haphnzard method* 
used in our testa. Each teat is of 
vital importance and is made for a 
reason. 
Your eyes tire safe in our care. 
It's Always 
a Pleasure 
to receive a letter. That ple.isure 
is enhanced or marred, according to 
the quality of the paper upon which 
the letter is written. 
Nine out of every ten people who 
are really particular and careful of 
appearances use the writing papet 
"Made in Berkshire" by 
Eaton, Crane & Pike. 
We can furnish you with thi* 
justly celebrated paper in many 
styles and sizes. Come and see. 
Chas H. Howard Co, 
Successors to Τ. A. ShurtlcIT A Co., 
I South Paris, Iflaine. 
S. RICHARDS, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
Your Line is Reported Busy 
A party line subscriber is sidetracked 
while the other subscribers on his line are 
talking. 
A special line is never in use unless you 
are talking yourself. 
The more special lines in an exchange, 
the better the service. 
Don't knock the Telephone Company 
because lines are reported busy. 
The subscriber elects which class of 
service he will take and rates are based on 
the cost of furnishing that particular class 
of service. Call up the local Manager and 
get rates for special line service. It is the 
best we have and the cheapest at the price. 
MINE TELEPHONE i TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 
PARIS TRUST COMPANY. 
TOIIIS RANK wa» organ./ed two year· ago, and ha· 
been doing business a little more than a year and 
a half. Since the fir»t day there hi» been a stcdy 
growth in the rumber of depo«itora and the volume of 
business, which far exceed· the expectation» of the organ- 
izer» of the bank. This growth i* due to the confidence 
that the community have in the bank. It i· the purpose ot 
too directors to conduct the busine»» of the bunk in such a 
wuy as to secure all of the businc»» that «hould naturally 
come thi> w «y, and to do a safe and legitimate busine·», 
consistent with conservative banking. 
We can sell you first-class bonds that will net you from 
4 per cent to 5 per cent. 
IF YOU HAVE MONEY TO INVEST, 
IF YOU WANT TO BORROW MONEY. 
IF YOU WANT TO OPEN A CHECK ACCOUNT. 
COME AND SEE US. 
PARIS TRUST COMPANY, 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE. 
5-A Horse Blankets! 
The reason why I sell the Famous 6-A Horse Blankets 
is because they are the BEST MADE BLANKETS for the 
money. Call and let me show you some of the great values 
I am selling this fall in street and stable blankets. 
James N. Favor, SKT" 
01 Main St, Norway, Main·. 
S//OS 
Annomtmttnti 
^^TYLES letter than 
ever. Factory equipped 
urith new machinery 
^ Έ throughout. AH meth- 
W β ods of manufacturing 
fr improved 50i—style 
in direct Proportion—value 
too. Smart—Stylish and Flex- 
ible to the last degree. The new 
models on display today. You re 
cordially invited to inspect them. 
J. F. Plummer, 
Clothier and Furnisher, 
31 Market Sq., South Paris. 
BUTTON BOOTS 
Are Fashionable for Fall Wear. 
I have all the newest creations 
for women in cloth top, patent 
and dull leathers. P'icts 
$2, $2.50, $3. $3.50, $4. 
W. 0. Frothinjiham. 
South Paris. Maine. 
Copyright Hart Jwliaîïufr a Ma/t 
IT'S TO your interest to be well 
dressed; 
ours to help you. Never before lias 
this store been so well prepared to help 
you dress right as now. These freshly 
arrived suits, created for us by 
Hart, Schaffner & Marx, 
the world's greatest clothes makers, are 
full of new ideas for man's peace and 
comfort. You'll find them different trorn 
all other clothes. 
WHEN YOU WEAR THEM 
YOU'LL BE WELL DRESSED 
H. B. FOSTER, 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIER. 
Norway, Maine 
MILLINERY ! 
Call and see our line of Fall 
and Winter Millinery, We have 
all the latest styles in Trimmed 
and Untrimmed Hats at reason- 
able prices. 
MRS. L. C. SMIL F V. 
Successor t· Mlil S. M. Wheeler,) 
SOUTH PARIS, MAIN 
Women's Boots $2.00. 
We have for women a line of Bopts anil Oxfords called 
PRINCES^· LOUISE 
which we sell for $2.oo, ant^'we want to eay that they 
are worth the price—every'pair is a bargain. We have 
them in many styles—bjjtton and lace and all kinds 
ot 
stock. They are as gofod as some that are being sold tor 
$2.50. Glad to show ihem any time. This is the place 
where you can find all kinds of footwear. 
Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO, 
Οτν-'a House Block, NORWAY 
Τ«1·ρ1χοη· xia-β ιυ,^αινε· 
It!t rtstnti Ocmoirai 
SOUTH PARIS. 
Mr* Halt'·· With·® ot Oxford is viei glister. Mr, A W. Bolster. 
r and Mrs. Ν D. Bolster 
vieite 
JJi,* at Canton for a tew days la. 
url \louz» Wheeler of Walthan 
a guest at J. H. Beau s la* 
VI s C Heald of East Sumner ha 
"-to South I'aris to spend the wintt 
«IS her sifter. Mrs. Albert D. Park. 
V,,„ Jane Clark, who bas been 
a 
field for about a year past, baa π 
tamed t, ber home at Geo. 
K. Morton'. 
ω {I iloward was in Boston 
.«herofdav» last week. Mrs. Uowan ïfjX eons were meanwhile in Fori 
land. 
u.s o-'ood of Manchester, Ν'. II 
,U., Whiting of Someiville, Mass 
£re quests of Mrs. Alice P. Thayer lu 
»eek. 
Ralub Κ Penfold, who lia» been em 
plowed by the Grand Trunk Railway a 
Ve iianic Fail», has been 
transferred t 
Portland. 
;y V Judkins, who sold his house 01 
α «irreer to Almon Churchill, ha 
„ ved iu*o the Sessious 
house ou Hill 
tide Avenue. 
Mrs W. W. Walker of Woodford; 
D. Λ few days last week with her bis 
t'r Mr* Κ L. Greene, incidentally visit 
inn'other relatives here. 
Mrs H W. Starbird and Mrs. Geo. C 
tvrria .1 entertained the tiret sesMion foi 
π f the Ladies' Whist Club a 
S arbird's Thursday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J Spofford, who wen 
nurriM inSstttldaj week, are upendinj 
Γ «reek r two with friends at Milton be 
f re*tht"ir houie in 
Miss. 
I ireu^e Whitman. William I- Bray 
ν n.e· Campbell and Ben Twitchell, whi 
h4li b en r Andover Surplus on a hunt- 
ing tr'[. returned home Thursday mghi 
with f"ur deer. 
j|r »nd Mrs. C. W. Clarke, who havi 
„cc ipfed a h «use on Pine Street, have 
broken up housekeeping on account ol 
Mrs kike's health, and will board 
vntb Mr». Leonard Whitman. 
Mr- Frank Buck aud Mis* Ava Leach 
«ère m Γ rtlaud last week to attend the 
tiraol Kebekah A-sembly. Miss Leach 
«-ut as a deleg 'te from Mt. Pleasant 
[ Ige ml joined the assembly. Mrs. 
Buck is a member. 
Ada, the youngest daughter of Pordyct 
McAllister, was taken to the Central 
Maine Genera Hospital the first of last 
week, aud uu'lerwent an operation for 
appendicitis She is reported as being 
quite comfortable. 
A very g >od patronage was enjoyed 
by t!.e Ladies' Vid of the Baptist church 
a; t.Veir fair held Thursday afternoon 
ao l evening. The evening programme 
,i. Mrried out substantially us giveu in 
the Democrat last week. 
Mr- F A. Heidner and Mrs. M. L. 
S„yes aud children left Saturday foi 
I'exas, where Mr. Heidnei 
\ ym have already gone, an.t 
where they wdl speud the winter. The 
Soyes house here is closed. 
The tir-t meeting of the season of the 
Delta Alphas was held Thursday even 
ine at the h me of Miss Myrtle Buck 
•ben Mus Buck and Miss Sara Swet' 
entertained. A very eujoyable evening 
«a» ^>eut aud refreshments were served 
ν ns >f Veterans meeting Tuesday 
t ibt of this week. Every member ο 
the cam ι is urged to be present a« im 
portant business is to come up. Meet 
iojj will bt· called to order at eigb 
o'clock sharp 
F. W. RoeXDS, Commauder. 
\ tr^e delegation from lUinin 
Temp*, Pythian Sisters, at·en>le<i th< 
'\··Λι invention held with Craigii 
T»ra;> >. at Oxford, Wednesday evening 
(Vt I·:1; The Grand Chief w is près 
Win<i a enjoyed a very pleasant am 
pr iuble evening. 
Γ·': democrat failed to note last werl 
that f*'> 'leer had already been brough 
1 own. They were tlie properly ο 
Mr. aik: Mrs P. M. Walker, who return 
id uo Saturday week from a trip Ό th 
■} Λ »y regi· η wi*h Mr. and Mrti 
Fred Η Evans i»f Errol, Ν. H. 
Thnre was a real old fashioned hunk 
»' A IJ Talbot's Friday night, fs 
cept that the earn were picked off iu 
■«> 11 of bein*; on the stalk* About six 
ty people were there, including q'lit»* 
Μ tuber from the village, and some ο 
t· em had never been to a husking b· 
fare. No report is made as t>> the nitm 
bt-r of red ears. A good old baked bea 
*u^per was served. 
»<·, uty Sheriffs II. Γ, Elliott and J V 
Bar'left went to Thotuaston on the earl 
train Saturday morning with the eigh 
prisoner· who were sentenced to stat 
pris η the day before. Although thu 
'* a '»'ge delegation to go to that inst 
tutinu at ouce from the "good old count 
of Oxford," it is worthy of note that u 
«at· of the eight is or ever has be-n 
citizen of the county. 
U in ,1. Wheeler has purchased of I 
I. Sp< tf >rd the house on Church Sire* 
0 * upied by Mr. and Mrs. War< 
Mr Wheeler plans another season t 
move the ell of this hou*e s» as to giv 
«ore room at the north side of it, au 
run ve the cdd house on the next lo 
*bi it he already owns, thus giving ro>i 
f'ir the erection of a double tenemet 
hou«e which he expects to build. 
Advertised letters in South Paris poi 
office, Oct. 24: 
JJr» frank \ Cur ou. JJ1— Mitrv Stone. J·'*·» Irene Itryitot. 
■"'·'· Kihel l»r< < k. 





S. K. Davis, P. M 
1* '*t dike clerks sometiues get π 
nst a puzzle. If you were such 
eric, would you do with a letti 







1 teutly some one made out what tl 
answer was, for the letter was proper 




' 'l 1,4,1 T*n8 met with Mrs· Margar oowker Tuesday evening when it w 
«cided to serve the tiret supper of tl 
2**°? November 10' h. Mrs. Ann Fletcher. Miss Carrie Uall, Miss Ut 
,ru Mrs. Annie Hilton, Mt 
«•ertn.de Littleileld. and Mrs. Agn 
Morton will entertain. The annu 
leu will be collected at this time. Τ 
flowing officers were nominated f l0e eosmng vear: 
JwWfiit-MliK Mau<! Douglass. <· I rvsl'ient—Mre. Margaret Bowker. 
^«•ry-Mrs Vlrgle WlUoo. ( or* Brt)««. 
porter—Mn». Α*οββ Morton. 
The commissioners of inland ttsheri 
"Ί game, James W. Bracke tt 
h,|l,ps. Edgar Ε Ring of Orono, a 
h 
* S ^ ''*** skowhegan. gav« 
anng court bouse Wednesd: 
ot 7k °n 00 1^β Petitioo for regulati 
Pi n* l0lî 'n kittle Concord and Sha * ^ number of the owners 
««peon ShaggPoud and a few ott 
*r*»>d people were present. Onlj 
k,„ 
was occupied with t 
,it ,"■* seemed to be the desire « bave the tributaries of Sha 
*'■<{ as asked for, and to hi iin>ited. There was not t 
tin- 
i0 reKard t0 the C,( 
1st » 
wb»ch *** from Se 
''Ue let- Some of those who h 
«tr moi 
* while not speaki 
Shll>' β "pressed a preference to ha 
Utrfi 1υρβη either iu Mayors- 
A rn 
Wl September as the chui 
^ nP' 'm:»e measure waa suggest 
<li '.'L J^^'ssioners, and it was tina 
•boui7 kw,>v ",at l^e close ti dd be as nameii in the petition, fr 
that* 
^UDe l*t, for two year*, a 
th». Ijj 
Λ îrr,.u ,,f ,our whict 
wbuti 
r *"th,,r,ty ίυ U, 
*od til ^haKg ehould be clos 
sbag» 1 
^ Little Concord ι 
gae r 1 in one day 
L. S. Sessions bad sold hi· automobil 
to W. H. Thomas of Oxford. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank White of Dauvil 
Junction were guests at J. P. Richard 
sou's Sunday. 
i- Regular meeting of Hamlin Temple 
P. S., Tuesday evening, Oct. 25th. En 
jj tertaiument and refreshments. 
t Miss Rutb Caawell of Drumtuoni 
Street, Auburn, has been the guest ο 
Mrs. Rizpah Whitman for a week. 
t John J. Haydeo offers for sale hi 
residence on Western Avenue as pe 
advertisement in another column. 
r Miss Sue Wheeler has boen spendini 
the past week in Boston and in Manches 
ter, Ν. 11., as the guest of her brothe 
Howard. 
». The entertainment for the Good Chee 
supper next week will be the f*rt"®· "J 
I Pair of Burglars." The cast will b» 
given next week. 
The ladies of the M. E. church serve t 
supper with <in eoterfaiona^ot at ^tl.t 
Baptist vestry Tuesday, October 25th 
^ Supper 15 cents; eutertainment 10. 
The letters of the (iood Cheer are ask 
ed to meet with Mis Duubam Tuesda* 
! afternoon of this week at 2:30 to mak« 
out slips for the November suppertbt 
following Tuesday. 
The ladies of the Congregational So- 
ciel y will hold their annal sale Thursda> 
and Fridav, Dec. 1st and 2d. Thursday, 
Dec. 8th, they will serve a supper in the 
vestry followed by an old folks concert 
(ieorge A. Cutting went Monday min- ing to Hartford, Conn., where he will be 
employed by the Columbia Motor Ctr 
Co. His family will remain here for the 
present, but will probably go to Hart- 
fo d later. 
1 
Harold T. Thayer is at bis home here 
for a week For the past few months 
Mr. Thayer has been a reporter on the 
I Union at Springfield, Mass. He will go 
from here to take a similar position on 
the Times at Brockton, Mass. 
A good programme, prepared by Mrs. 
McWhorter and Mrs. Rounds, was pre- 
sented at «he mothers' meetiug which 
w .s held in the Congregational vestry 
Tuesday afternoon. There was a good 
attendance. Mrs rharles 1 Barnes of 
Norwav read an excellent and practical 
paper on gaining and keeping the con- 
fidence of children. 
Divorces at This Term of Court 
Divorces were decreed during the 
term of court just ended as follows: 
Mvra K. Brow·» of Norway from Jesse 8. 
Hri'Wii of Denmark. Cruel ami abusive treat- 
meat. 
Umy. 
I.i-ter W Cushmanof Lovell from Krnliy 
Cu-hiDun of Lovell. Cruel au-1 abusive treat- 
rneot. 
Walker A Pike. 
I Clareuce Porteoue of Hiram from A·la Por- 
tions of I'ortlan't. Deaertlon. 
Perkins. 
! Herbert C. Howard of Mexico from Aila L. 
i tlowanl of Lewlston. Insertion. 
I Traek. 
Ju'tette l ane of BrowntleM from Charles S. 
Laueof BrownileH. Deiertlon. 
Bamlall. 
Daisy V Barnett of Me*tco from Uuy P. Bar | nett of Haverhill. Mass. Desertion. 
Blanchanl. 
K.lwarl F. Thorn** of KumfoiM from Pbebe 
Thomas of I'ptou. Desertion. 
i HerrVk A Park. 
K^t'e L Se»vy of Peru from Walter J. 1'· Seaiy of Auuuru Cruel an.l abusive treatment, 
McCarthy. 
u.ntR Mr λ Ulster of Peru from Oanlner F. 
McUUster of Peru. Cruel ami abusive treat- 
ment. 
McCarthy. 
Marv r. Cobb of Albany from Cephas Cobb of 
Chatham. Ν. H Desertion. 
A.J Stearns. 
Γ Free land Penley of Parle from Wlnlfre.l 1. 
Peiilev of l a· Is Cruel ami »husUe trament. Wright. w l>ecltr· 
Cleon C. Farrar « f Paris from Ethel D. Farrar 
of Portlaml Cruel ami abusive treatment. 
W right. 
ιν.η» \ Klweil of Sumner from C:ifore#t 
Buk- >»· Κ well of Sumiu-r "^^.^f^aw Hon. Libelant's came changed to Cora A. era 
ford 
W right. 
»Ί .lohn 11 Farrlnet η of Aniover hwm Kflle 
Kohi? Xrchl' .«o'trthe father and 
of ·· oungest chll<l to the mother. 
Ilutchlus. 
1 
Km Κ Ash of Ruui?or»l from PbllJp A'h ®l Kumford. Cr .el an·! abusive treatment, eus- 
to'lv of chit1 to mother. 
t i Hutchlns. 
i,,iih κ ΐ«ΜΐηΙη>ί« of «umner from Will U f .1^1 . Portlonl Cruel an.l abuslve treat 
■ ment. Name of libelant chauvi to Juila Κ 1 Barr ws, her mablen name. 
swasey. 
J. V. Kearson s ouuuings ounicu. 
' 
ALSO Ν Κ Λ ΚΙ. Υ ALL THE CO-NTKNTS, IN· 
I Ct.l Hl.NU CATTLE AND HOUSES. 
'"ι — . ( The buildings of J. V. Pearson, situ- 
ated in West Bucktield, uu the road be- 
i t ween Bucktield villaue and Parie Hill, 
were destroyed by tire Sunday morning 
Mr. Pearsou was in th·» hen house whet 
he heard tlie crackling of the tire. Hi 
i had been in the barn only about tifteer 
k minutes before that. 
One end of the barn was bv that tira* 
e iu flames, and nothing could be done to 
1 
ward saving any of the content», whicl 
included eleven cattle, five horses, anr 
other stock. Λ 11 the buildings wert 
entirely consumed, all that was savet 
being a small amount of furniture 
Practically all the bedding aud clothing 
wa* lour. 
The only cau«e that can be a»sigu«f 
for the tire is sp intaoeous c mibusti >i 
> ir m a pile of damp corn husks left ueai 
e the silo it was that end of the ban 
1 which was ou tire wheu the blaze wa: 
discovered. 
There was an insurance of §1200 ot 
the buildiiigs 
Kindlv disposed readers of the Dem 
ocrat are requested to help out Mr 
Pearson and his family in their presen 
situation with groceries aud other thing 
which they need. 
Death of Edgar T. Record. 
Edgar T. Kec >rd died suddenly at hi 
home on Nichols Street, South Paris 
Wednesday eveuing at about 7 o'clock 
Ue had gone to the stable to do a poi 
tion 'if the night choree, but being die 
tre«sed, came into the house and callei 
for some medicine to relieve him. U 
tbeo decided to lie down, and going t 
the couch fell across the foot of it. H 
was undoubtedly dead when be fell. 
Death was due to heart trouble. Mt 
Record had not been in robust healt 
during the summer, but had of late beei 
improved, and was working regularly a 
the factory of the Paris Manufacture 
Co having put in the full day there ο 
the day he died. 
Mr. Record was born iu Bucktield 6 
years ago, and had lived in South Pari 
about twenty-live years. He served i 
the civil war in the Twenty-third Main 
Regiment, and was a member of Wa 
Κ Kimball Post, G A. R and a rt 
spected citizen of the town. He leav* 
a widow and one daughter, Mrs. John 1 
Everett. Mr. Everett and family liv 
with the Record family. 
The funeral was at the house at 1:3 
Friday afternoon. 
Petition for Pardon of Fogg. 
A petition for the pardon of MaurU 
R. Fogg of East Sumner, now serving 
sentence in jail for liquor nuisance, hi 
been presented to the governor an 
council, and a hearing on it will I 
ordered at the meeting of the govern< 
and council next Friday. The petitio 
sets forth that Fogg was convicte 
against the law and evidence and tl 
weight of evidence at the trial; that 
Fogg committed any offence it was dot 
without intent and in ignorance of tl 
law; that Fogg has always conduct* 
himself as an honorable and uprigl 
citizen, and that his sentence was unju 
and excessive. W. H. Gulliver of Pot 
land is attorney for Fogg. 
Sudden Death of A5a A. Marti 
A shock was caused in the court roo 
at South Paris last Monday by the su 
den death of Asa A. Martin of Rumfor 
Mr. Martin was a witness in a case 
trial, and was on the stand for a she 
time near the clo*e of the forenoon st 
sion. Returning from the stand tot 
witnesses' settee, he soon after fell ov 
on the seat and rolled to ·* door, dea 
Heart trouble was the cause of deat 
Mr Martin was a well known and 
•pected citizen of Rutnford, propriet 
of a genma' *t Rutnford Com» 
He was not quite 68 veal*of age. Rel 
lives came to South Paris eh*i\day aft 
noon, and the remain· were «ken 
Rumiord Tuesday morning. 
Nine Qo to Jail, and Six are 
Released. 
A >umber of Convictions, and a 
I Large Amount of Criminal 
Business Done in Court. 
Five day· packed full of work, from 
Monday morning till Friday night, 
closed the October term of Supreme 
; Judicial Court last week. Judge Cornish 
had to get through Friday night, ami he 
r did it, but it was only by keeping things 
moving fast and long It watt such a 
Λ-ffk as is fortunately nut often seen in 
this county, and it is to be hoped we 
shall nut see its (qual soon, (or the good 
name of the county. 
Final adjournment was made at a late 
> supper hour Friday. 
After a quantity of preliminary busi- 
ness had been disposed of no Monday, 
the trials of criminal cases began, the 
first being that of Mrs. Grace Delano 
and Miss Gertrude Perham, indicted for 
maintaining a house of ill-fame at Rum- 
ford Corner. County Attorney Parker 
for state; L. W. Blanchard for defence. 
The evidence was partly tha' of neigh 
bore who had observed external condi- 
tions at the place concerned, but the 
principal dependence was upon the testi- 
mony of a man who said he bad been a 
patron of the house, and the testimony 
of the officers as to the conditions found 
when they raided the place on the insti- 
gation of the witness mentioned. 
The jury was out only a short time be 
fore returning a verdict of guilty in the 
case of both the women. 
John Lord of Kumford, indicted for 
larceny of furniture, who bad pleaded 
guilty, was allowed to go on bis own 
recognizance, and the case was continued 
for sentence. The respondent is a boy 
of 18 years, and he was rather nervous 
when Judge ("Ornish questioned him 
quite closely. The action in the case 
was taken on the recommendation of 
the county attorney. 
THE ITALIAN SLASHING CASE. 
The next case tried, which was opened j 
late in the day Monday, was that of j 
James Caliendo and Annie Caliendo his 
wife, both of Kumford, indicted foras-! 
sault with intent to kill. There was 
unquestionable evidence of an assault, 
in a »car across the cheek of Mrs. Janacci, 
the assaulted party, which extended from 
the left ear across the cheek to the nose. | 
It was not denied that the slash was 
made by a razor in the bauds of Mrs. 
Caliendo, but there was considerable 
conflicting testimony as to the circum- 
stances. 
All the parties concerned in the affair, 
and nearly all the witnesses, are Italian 
residents of Kumford Falls. Part of 
theiu speak Euglisb. Others do not, 
and it was necessary to use an interpre- 
ter. Lawrence Lavorgna acted in this1 
capacity, in which he has for several ι 
terms of court had practically a con-1 
tinuous engagement from the opening! 
till the close of the term. As some of I 
the witnesses were people from whom 
it would be dfficult to get a direct re- 
sponse under any circumstances, and the 
taking of testimony through an inter- 
preter magnified the difficulty, some 
portions of the trial went very slowly. 
County Attorney Parker conducted the 
case for the state, and <J. A. Hutchins of 
Kumford aud Hon. John P. Swasey of 
Canton for the defence. 
Caliendo is a barber at Rumford, and 
be and bis wife, a good looking young 
woman of 19, and tbeir two children, 
live on the hill above the railroad sta- 
tion. Γη that part of Rumford known as 
Virginia lived Frank Janacci, commonly 
known as "Big Frank," and his family. 
Mrs. Janacci, in answer to thequestioc 
put in cross-examination, whether she 
and Frank are married, said she didn't 
bnou; 
I On the 2d day 
of last September, about 
10 o'clock in the afternoon, the affair 
which led to this indictment occurred. 
It developed from the testimony, though 
the story waa not directly told, that 
I ther« had been during the afternoon an 
j altercation between Caliendo and "Big 
Frank," in which the latter had used to 
J Caliendo the term "canuto." This is I among the Italians a term of the bitter- 
est reproach and insult, indicating that 
the wife of the mau to whom it is ad- 
dressed is a prostitute with his knowl- 
edge and consent. 
Caliendo went home to supper at 5 
o'clock, and told his wife of what had 
occurred. Accordiug to the theory of 
the state, aud the 'estimony introduced 
to support i', Mr aud Mrs. Caliendo then 
went from their home to Virginia. Ca- 
liendo concealed himself in the bushes 
beside the road, not far from the Jaoacci 
house, and Mrs. Caliendo went into the 
kitchen of the house, and demanded, 
"Who put thecauutoon my husband?" 
Words followed quite rapidly between 
Mr*. Caliendo and the occupants of the 
kitchen, and Mrs. Janacci, who was in 
bed iu a room opening from the kitchen, 
got up and ctme out into the kitchen, 
just as Mrs. Caliendo was going out of 
the door, being put out by two girls 
who were there. Mrs. Janacci threw a 
pitcher at Mrs Caliendo, which broke 
on the ground behind her, am] then fol- 
lowed her out around the house into the 
road iu front. Here "Jimmie" Caliendo 
appeared from the bushes, and grasped 
Mrs Janacci by the throat, holding a re- 
volver to bur bead. Mrs. Caliendo said, 
"llold her, Jimmie. Lot me do it," 
and slashed Mrs. Janacci's face with the 
razor. 
On the other hard, the story told by 
the defence was different. According to 
this, Mrs. Caliendo left the bouse while 
her husband was eating his supper, tell- 
ing her mother-in-law where she was 
going, and Jimmie followed her about 
tifteeD minutes later, when he discovered 
where she bad gone. She went into the 
kitchen at the Janacci house, and after 
Hhe had made her demand, Big Frank 
picked up a long knife and brandished it 
over her head. She thereupon picked 
up a razor which was lying on the table 
to use in her own defence. She then 
..left the house and ran up the road, but 
i I was pursued by Mrs. Janacci, who threw 
first the pitcher and then a number of 
Htonee at ber. Out in the road Mrs. 
Janacci overtook her, and was standing 
over her with a big stone in ber fist when 
Mrs. Caliendo made the slash with the 
razor. Just after this had occurred Jim- 
mie appeared coming down the road, and 
the Calieodos immediately went to Judge 
Stearns of the municipal court and had 
a warrant made out for Mrs. Caliendo': 
arrest. 
7 There was some strikingly contradic* 
„ tory testimony. Mrs. Janacci and hei 
, daughter, a young girl, stated positivel] 
e that Jimmie Caliendo held Mrs. Janacc 
u with a revolver at her head while Mrs 
Caliendo did the slashing. Both the 
s Caliendos stated as positively that Jim 
; mie was not there at all until after 
thi 
slashing was done. Jimmie said that hi 
never owned but one revolver, and tha 
j be sold that "Oh, a long time ago.1 
Deputy Sheriff Niles testifiid that hi 
searched Caliendo's bouse on the 21st ο 
August, and that he found three revol 
vers there, and Officer Merrill testifiec 
e that be went to the house of tin 
* Caliendos after them on the night of thi 
? assault before tbev bad returned home 
1 and found a revolver there. 
je After being out some less than ai r hour, the jury returned a verdict of no 
'! guilty as to Jamec Caliendo, and guilt; 
of assault and battery as to Mrs. Caliendo 
if 
ie George Pike, indicted for nuisanoe 
ip pleaded guilty, and the case was con 
d tinued, he being allowed to go on hi 
it own recogDizaoce. M. L. Kimball ap 
st peared for bim. 
t- Nap Caaervant of Rumford rétracte 
his plea to an indiotment for embezzU 
ment, and pleaded guilty. 
Sa R. F. Dearborn of Romford pleade 
n) 
nolo contendere to an indictment fo 
nuisance, and on the recommendation ο 
J' ihe county attorney he waa allowed t 
In 8° 00 hi· 
own recognizance. McCartb 
r( 
was bis counsel. 
β- 
ie The next trial begun was that t 
pr Cyrus Reed and his wife Vena Reed r 
(i. Oxford, on a liquor nuisance chargi 
h Mr. ilazeu defended them. The cat 
e- waa baaed on the testimony of Hem 
[>r Coolidge and Frank Bailey, eaoh of tbei 
>r testifying to buying a plot or a part of 
a- plot of whiskey, oneof Mr. Reed and or 
ir of Mr·. Reed, on the 25th of August. Tti 
to testimony developed the faot that tb 
two meo had the day before received 
two-gallon jog of whiskey, and that the] 
had gone to Reed'· on the day Id que» 
tlon, with what was left of. the whiskey 
after they had filled up from It and 11 
had tipped over and «pilled some of the 
whiskey two or three time·. They went 
to sleep there, and when they woke up 
the jug was empty. They were thirsty, 
and Mr. aod Mrs. Reed brought them the 
bottles of whiskey as they testified. The 
outcome of the affair was the arrest of 
both Coolidge and Bailey for intoxica- 
tion. 
After hearing the case for the state, 
Judge Cornish ordered a nol pros in the 
nuisance case and two single sale casei 
against the Reeds, based on the same 
facts. 
Wednesday morning a case came od 
which was in some ways of more interest 
than most cases. This was in the form 
of aD indictment against Ansel Dudley 
and Carl C. Dudley, well known and rep- 
utable citizens and merchants of Bry- 
ant's Pond, for liquor nuisance. The 
state discontinued ae to Carl Dudley, 
and Ansel Dudley appeared and pleaded 
nolo contendere. Mr. Wright addressed 
the court, saying that he felt that Mr. 
Dudley was innocent of any wrong in- 
tent, and that he was only technically 
guilty if at all, but that he did not wish 
for a trial with all that it involved. The 
acts on which the indictment is based 
are sales of flavoring extracts and other 
legitimate articles of commerce, and 
there is no charge of sale of liquor as 
such. 
County Attorney Parker concurred 
briefly in most of what Mr. Wright had 
said, and stated that he should not have 
felt that the facts justified an indictment 
if he had not felt that the respondent 
ought to have known that the prepara- 
tions sold were being used for improper 
purposes. 
Judge Cornish said that he considered 
that the respondent had already Buffered 
severely in the matter, and he imposed a 
fine of *100 and costs of $10, which was 
immediately paid. 
James Dixon and Fred Weston of 
Rumford, respondents in an appealed 
case for keeping and depositing liquors 
with intent to sell, retracted their plea 
in the lower court, and pleaded guilty, 
and the case against them was continued 
for sentence, they being allowed to go 
on their own recognizance. 
PKTE AYOTTE CONVICTED OF ASSAULT. 
Wednesday's first trial was that of 
Peter Ayotte of Rumford, indicted f.tr 
assault and battery upon Miss Bernice 
Ttibou on Sunday evening, April 24th 
last. Mr. McCarthy defended the re- 
spondent. Ayotte is a young man of 
about 20, who works in the International 
paper mill at Rumford. lie has once 
before been in trouble in this dourt, hav- 
ing forged a time check belonging to 
another workman which had been givea 
him by mistake. 
The assault occurred in that part of 
Rumford known as Virginia, which fig- 
ured quite largely in the court proceed- 
ings of the past week. Miss Trlbou, 
who was assailed, is a voting woman 
who is employed at the telephone central 
office on Exchange Street in Rumford, 
and lives in Virginia, nearly a mile from 
the office. 
On Sunday evening, April 24, Miss 
Tribou left the office for her home a 
little after 8 o'olock. When she got to 
the foot of the "Falls hill," she realized 
that a man was following her. He fol- 
lowed her until they had got up the 
main hill and some distance beyond, 
when he grasped her from behind and 
threw her down. She screamed, and 
people who heard her screams coming 
toward the scene, the man let her go 
and ran across the road and into the 
woods on the other side. 
At a lower point in tho road Miss 
Tribou and the man who was following 
her had passed three people who were 
on their way home from church. Two 
of these three people were on the stand 
and testified positively that they saw the 
man distinctly when he passed them, 
and that it was Peter Ayotte ITe had 
on a light suit, a light cap and tan shoes. 
They also saw the man who made the 
assault run across the road afterward, 
and he was dressed in the same way. 
Deputy Sheriff Elliott testified that 
when he questioned Ayotte on Monday, 
he asked him what clothes he had on 
the night before, and Ayotte told him 
lie had on dark clothes and rubber boots, 
but later admitted that lie had on light 
clothes, a light cap and yellow shoes. 
I Ayotte also made other contradictory 
statements to him. 
Forme neieuce, oe»uie« u"u· 
self a number of other witnesses were 
put'oD, principally young men and_ com- 
panion* of Ayotte, who were with him 
on Sunday during different parts of the 
evening. From their testimony it ap- 
peared that Ayotte came from ^«Strath- 
Ulaes Park entrance across the fo it 
bridée to Congres» Street at a little be- 
fore* o'clock, and that he was^ about that part of the town until well toward 
10 o'clock. He was not with any of 
them all the time, at one time going 
after some cigarettes, and at »°ofe>l" 
time coming up the street alon^ but the 
witnesses fixed the various timee of th« 
evening quite closely, and if their esti- 
mates and their recollection* of times 
were strictly correct, it would have*>eeIJ impossible for Ayotte to have b en at 
the place where the assault occurred, 
nearly a mile distant, at the time when 
it must have been done. 
The case was well argued by both Mr. 
McCarthy and County Attorney Parker. ÏÎejur/ was ont twenty-five minutes 
before returning a verdict of guilty. 
JOHN 8LKGUS ACQUITTED OF LABCKNY. 
Aftei a case in which most of the 
testimony bad to be taken through an 
Italian interpreter, and another in whic 
the witnesses, though of various origin, 
all spoke English, another variation was 
struck in the oase of John Slegus, whe^e t".°. -a* only on. .Un... who ·ΡΛ« 
Knfflish all the parties being Poles ΙξΌ NViskont officiated as interpretei 
for thi< case. The case also got away 
from Virginia, the location being on 
River Street lu Rumford Falls village. 
"I assume," said Judge Cornish, thai 
this case is from Rumford, and if auj 
one on this jury has heard the case d s 
cussed so as to have formed an opinioi 
nn It he may be excused. 
So' one of the jury arose, but in reply 
to the question of the judge if the jury 
was satisfactory, Mr. Slanebard, wh 
defended Sleeus, said that he would l k 
to have Mr. Ε. K. Day of Ru,nfo^. foreman of the jury, excused. Mr. Da] 
being from Rumford, has seemed to b< 
an undesirable juryman in the crimina 
couri as he was excused from every CM' I tried during the week. To take th, 
place of Mr. Day as foreman, the cour Lain called the «'vice-foreman, as h» 
termed him, E. C. Buzzell of Λ**»* 
who served as foreman of the jury it 
'I.Kihn'sîUne was indicted for the lar 
ceny of $37 00 in money, the property ο II peter Sulkovitcb, who lives up stair» a 
•20 River Street. Although the mono; I was hie, the principal witness, and thi 
one who was in possession of the money 
» was Mrs. Sulkovitcb, a good lookin, I young woman whose flow of lao8u^ j would have kept the stenographer an. I the rest of the court very busy If It ha; 
» not been boiled down in coming throu* 
s the Interpreter. The money, in bille 
was in a large wallet In a bureau0Jra*e in the Sulkovltch tenement. On Su<ldU*«UW of August, th.Sulkoy.ie 
t family entertained company at a lat I dinner. Later they all went out an 
were gone most of the evening, leavln The door unlocked. When they return, 
they found the bureau drawer open, an 
the money gone from the 
John Slegus, the accused man, na Ί called at the bouse while the faroil 
were at dinner. Later he had gonether 
while they were out, and had ®*^e 
short trip up etal™· 
wb down stair·, and got Mike Keaei, n
live· on the lower floor, to go»op ■ » 
with him and get some liquor. Tne 
M want up? and Slegus tried to open I trunk, and then went to the bureau an J opened It. Kezel testified to theaa fact 1 
but said they got no liquor and be sa 
In<Mr^BUncbard drew out on croe 
f examination that Mr·. Sulkovitcb dl 
f I not tell her husband of the loss oft ôou.y <1»« uleht ..d th.t wb.o .h.1 
e tell him the next day, he waa angry an 
y accused ber of having «pent it, »o tbi 
η she pledged ber jewelry to borro 
. money to Vf» ,«d 'oldslh'™ ί e th. money hid been found. Sl«u· ·> 
e testified that be went up to the Sulk 
e I rltoh tenement while thej ******£ 
nor to get tome liquor, and that M.ri 
Sulkovitch didn't want to sell it to him 
while the company was theie, bot told 
hlra to come later, whioh he did. It 
wm 1 quor that be waa after, and he 
took no money and saw no money. 
The case was very briefly argued by 
Mr. Blanchard and Mr. Parker, Judge 
Cornish's charge was equally brief, and 
after being out only a few minutes, just 
before β o'clock Wednesday the jury re- 
turned a verdict of not guilty. 
THREE CONVICTED OF POCKET PICKING. 
Thursday morning was begun the trial 
of Will Morrell of Augusta, James Lery 
of Lewiaton, and James O'Conuell of 
Lewiston, Indicted for the larceny of |45 
from the person of George W. Morey of 
Waterford. County Attorney Parker 
conducted the case for the state. N. G. 
Foster defended Morrell, and Matthew 
McCarthy the other two respondents. 
This was the pocket picking case, 
which occurred on the first day of the 
Oxford County fair. George \V. Morey 
of East Waterford came from Portland 
to South Paris on the train in the fore- 
noon of that day, and shortly after get- 
ting off at Soath Paris discovered thai 
his pocketbook was gone, which had 
contained forty-live dollars and some 
cents. The story of the events as relat- 
ed by Morey was substantially as follows: 
Morey was in the smoking car, sitting 
in the seat next the window. In the 
seat with him was an old Scotchman, 
and in the next seat, which was turned 
facing him, was Morrell. The train was 
full, and men were standing in the aisles. 
Lery came along, and wanted to borrow 
a knife to sharpen a pencil. Neither 
Morey nor his eeatmate bad a knife, but 
Morrell had one whioh he produced, 
saying it was an old rusty knife aud he 
couldn't get it open. Lery offered to 
bet cigars for the crowd that he could 
open it. and he tried but failed. He then 
went off after the cigars, and meanwhile 
Morrell showed Morey and the Scotch- 
man how to open the knife, which was a 
trick knife, having a spring which must 
be pulled out before the knife could be 
opened. 
Lery came back and saying that be 
couldn't find the boy who sold cigars, 
paid a quarter instead to Morrell for his 
bet. Then be looked at the knife, and 
said no wonder he couldn't open it, 
there was a screw right through tin- 
blade. Morrell said it could be opened 
without taking out the screw. Lery 
offered to bet ten dollars that it couldn't, 
and pulled out his money. Morrell 
wanted to take the bet, but had only six 
dollar*, and wanted Morey to put up the 
other four. Morey refused to do so 
Lery called him a dead beat and a suck- 
er, and said be didn't have any money. 
Ile went away down the aisle, but came 
back three times and told Morey be 
didn't have any money. Finally Morey 
took out his wallet, which was in bis 
hip pocket, and showed bis ''wad." A 
man who was sitting across the aisle 
said to him, "You're a damned fool to 
show your money, you'll lose it before 
you get off the car." 
When they got to South Paris, Morey 
got off, and as be was going through the 
passage at the end of the car, a large 
man in a blue suit pressed up against 
him, and at the same time Lery came in 
through the door, crowding against 
Morey and putting his arms around bim, 
at the same time saying, "Why in hell 
can't you lot a man get in?" Something 
like three minutes later, on the station 
platform, the man who had warned Mo- 
rey in the car asked bim if he bad lost 
bis money, and he found it was gone. 
Morey immediately got Deputy Sheriff 
Cole, and they went to the fair grounds, 
and an hour or so later found three men 
in company, Lery, O'Connell, who is a 
large man and was dressed in a blue suit, 
and a man named Harris. They were 
taken to the jail office and searched. 
When Lery was searched, he made no 
trouble until they started to take off his 
cap, wbeu he grabbed at the cap and put 
up his baud to hold the officers off. In 
the scrap which followed the cap fell to 
the floor, and a bill was seen to fall from 
it, wbicb O'Connell picked up. Ab«ui 
eight dollars was found on Lery, and 
twenty-seven dollars^n O'Connell, all of 
it in crumpled bills. The trick knife 
which Morrell had had was also in 
Lery's possession, and testimony was 
introduced as to contradictory state 
umnts which Morrell and Lery had made 
a« to how it catne in his possession. 
For the defence the three respondents 
were put on. They agreed that the 
story told bv Morey as to the knife and 
the betting was substantially correct, 
but they absolutely denied having any 
tiling to do with the theft of MoreyV 
money. O'Connell said that he was not 
in the smoking car at all, and did not 
see Morey, nor did he see either Lery or 
Morrell until after be got to the fair 
grounds. With regard to the affair of 
the cap, Lery said that he was addicted t<> 
the use of morphine, and that he had 
placed some morphine pills in hie cay 
because be wanted to have them to take 
after be was locked up, and that was 
why he put up an opposition wheu the 
cap was to be takon off. O'Connell said 
that the money which he picked up from 
the floor did not come from Lory's cap, 
but was his own which be bad had in 
his band, but bad dropped from nervous- 
ness. 
Morrell said that be had followed the 
fairs for a number of years, soiling soap 
and other articles. Lery stated that he 
is called Powers most of the time be- 
cause of living with an uncle on his 
mother's side by that name Hp follows 
the fairs more or less, selling jewelry 
O'Connell said that he had been to 
several fairs this year, and when asked 
what he was doing there said that he 
was generally intoxicated and enjoying 
himself. 
None of the men belpod their ctso 
much by going on the stand, and Mor- 
rell certainly damaged bis case material 
ly by hie testimony. 
The case was fully argued, and Judge 
Cornish reviewed the evidence very 
clearly in his charge. The jury took the 
case about half-past 3, and at 4 o'clock 
returned a verdict of guilty as to all 
three men. 
The pocket picking case was the last 
case tried. After that was finished, a 
few odds and ends finished up the work 
of Thursday. 
Rinaldo Pietrantonio pleaded guilty to 
liquor nuisance. The indictment 
I against him for assault was noi prossed. 
D. Stanley Jackson retracted in a com- 
mon seller case, and pleaded guilty. A 
noi pros was entered in a case against 
him for breaking and entering and 
larceny. Tbe burglary, it was explained, 
consisted in breaking into the "rum 
room" while he was confined in the 
lock-up, and filling up on liquor there. 
Thomas Lanigan pleaded guilty on the 
charge of simple assault on James H 
Glover of Oxford, and the indictment for 
assault with intent to kill on tbe same 
party was noi prossed. 
Tbe remainder of the criminal docket 
was theu cleaned up, quite a number ol 
the old cases being placed on tile, others 
noi prossed, and others continued. Two 
of tho appealed cases of local interest 
were that against Arthur Cummings ol 
Oxford for obstructing the highway 
which was noi prossed, and that against 
L. S. Sessions of Sooth Paris for over 
speeding his automobile, which was con 
tinued. 
At the conclusion of the call of th< 
criminal docket Judge Cornish discharg 
ed the juries, and took occasion to com 
pli ment County Attorney Parker on tb< 
excellent manner in which he hac 
handled the criminal business of thi 
court, and had cleaned up hie docket. 
A OKKAT CRIMINAL UKIBT. 
Friday was a day such as has not beet 
seen in the Oxford County court for a 
least a quarter of a century if ever 
Twenty-four respondent·, adjudge< 
guilty of various crimes either by tbei 
own pleas or by verdict of jury, wer 
placed In the dock, singly or in groups 
and took tbe judgment of tbe court. In 
eluded in tbe number were two case· ο 
homicide. Sight were sentenced to stati 
prison for terms ranging from two t< 
eight years, nine were sentenced to jal 
for terms ranging from two to ai: 
months, one was fined, and six of the rc 
spondents were allowed to go, and th 
oases against them were placed on file 
Most of these last mentioned were youn 
fellows in court for the first time, and 
number of them had already been in jal 
for some months. 
EIGHT YEARS FOB ΓΙΚΤΚΑΝΤΟΜΟ, 
At 0 o'clock in the morning Judg 
Cornish took up the case of Giusepp 
Pietrantonio, who had pleaded guilty t 
>· ! manslaughter for killing Vlocenzl 
ι- Gatenacci at the Magalloway dam on th 
ι, 18th of Jane. Pietrantonio, who Uj) 
«1- '· ι*- 
years of age, is a good looking and ap- 
parently intelligent Italian, was well 
dressed, and appeared fairly composed. 
Mr. Wright and W. H. Gulliver of Port- 
land appeared for bim. 
A number of witnesses were called, 
both for the state and the respondent, 
but only a part of them were heard. 
Judge Cornish desired only such an 
amount of information as would give 
him the substance of the affair, and he 
has a good faculty of confining the ex- 
amination to just what is necessary, so 
that in two hours he doubtless bad as 
good an idea of tb« actual situation as 
could have been gained from a jury trial 
lasting for days. The story was told in 
the Democrat at the time, substantially 
as related in court, and is briedy sum- 
marized here. 
The three Pietrantonio brothers, 
Rinaldo, Giuseppe and Carroelo, were 
running the store shack at the Magallo- 
wav dam works, where a large number 
of Italians are employed. The killing of 
Vincenzio occurred on Mouday, June 13, 
about 0 o'clock at night, nearly in front 
of this store. There had been trouble in 
the camp on .Sunday, and Deputy Sheriff 
A W. Hart, who is on duty at the dam, 
had tried t<> find out what it was, but all 
the information he could get was that 
thoy were going to "finish to-morrow." 
At about ti o'clock Monday night, 
Vincenzio sat on some beer kegs in front 
of the store, singing and made a dumb 
show of picking a guitar on a stick 
which he held. The witnesses for the 
state ami the defence differ as to what 
his song was, those for the state saying 
that he was just singing pleasant songs, 
while those for the defence say that be 
was singing songs against the Pietran- 
tonio brothers. Rinaldo Pietrantonio 
came out from a building near by and 
went lip to him. The witnesses differ 
also as to what happened after that. 
Those for the state say that Rinaldo 
took the stick away from Vincenzio and 
struck him with it, while the others say 
that Vincenzio struck him first, and then 
Rinaldo took the stick and struck him, 
breaking the stick into three pieces. 
After this, it is alleged by the Pietran- 
tonio brothers, Vincenzio picked up a 
large stick, about six feet long and three 
inches in diameter, and struck Rinaldo 
with it, not only knocking him down, 
but also Carmelo, who had come alone: 
and stood just behind. The state's wit- 
nesses did not see this. There is no dis- 
agreement, however, that at this time 
Giuseppe appeared from the door of the 
store with a long aud wicked looking 
knife in bis hand, and stabbed Vincenzio 
with it. The place where Vincenzio 
fell was abou' sixty feet from where the 
affray commenced, indicating that 
Giuseppe followed him. There were 
three Mtabs in the dead man, two in the 
arm and back which would not be fatal, 
and one in the abdomen which severe ! 
the intestines, and was fatal. He lived 
about an hour. 
The three Pietrantonio brothers im- j 
mediately ran into the woods, because as 
they say they were afraid of the other | 
Italians, and were stopped about two, 
miles down the road. 
There was considerable testimony for 
the defence of threats uttered by Vin- 
cenzio on Sunday and Monday, he say- 
ing that he was going to burn the 
Pietrantonios' store and kill them, etc. 
After Mr. Gulliver and County Attor- 
ney Parker had presented their views of 
the matter, Judge Cornish said his mind 
was pretty clear as to the facts. He re- 
viewed the evidence briefly and stated 
his opinion that the killing was absolute- 
ly unjustified. He remarked that the 
Italians are a hot-blooded race, but in 
our country they am under a cold blood 
ed law. A sentence of eight years in 
state prison was then imposed, which 
Giuseppe touk quite calmly. 
SIX YEARS FoR ΡΙΙΠΑ. 
The next case was that of Carmelo 
I uiia, an Italian who had pleaded guilty 
to manslaughter in the killing of Charles 
Bombush, a Polander. in the Oxford 
paper mill at Kumford, op the 24th of 
September. Mr. McCarthy and Mr 
Swasey appoared for Puiia. The prison- 
er is 20 years « if ae«, and is not a par- 
ticularly intelligent looking man. 
fo relate the story briefly, as it ap- 
peared in the testimony of the few 
wituesses, Bombush was an oiler in the 
mill, and Puiia a sweeper. On the day 
of the affair, Puiia appeared to the fore- 
man of the wood room where he worked, 
Thomas C. Oldham, and told him that 
Bombush had struck him. The fore- 
man told him to go back ou the other 
floor where he belonged and go to work, 
and it would be al! right. A little later 
Puiia a^ain appeared, with a wound ou 
his scalp, from which the blood was 
running freely, and again told the fore- 
mau that Bombush had struck him. Th« 
toreman told him to go and wash up, 
and he started to look for Bombush. Ho 
went through the basement, and then 
alonp tho other floor, coming up behind 
Bombush near the corner where Puiia's 
closet was. In the meantime Puiia had 
«ashed up and changed his clothes at 
his closet, and as Bombush came along 
to that corner of the room Puiia shot 
him with a revolver, just as the foreman 
overtook him. Puiia tired three or four 
shots, one of which went through or 
near the heart of Bombush, killing him 
instantly. 
Puiia then left and took to the woods, 
but was brought in two or three hours 
later by Charles Lapham, who found 
him in the road, and he was locked up 
and the wound on his head was dressed 
Dr. Stanwood, who attended him. said 
that he then appeared somewhat dazed 
Puiia on thw stand said that Bombush 
struck him, first with his fist on the 
chest, and later, while he was going up 
stairs, with the heavy oil can which he 
carried, cutting the gash in his head. 
He explained tho revolver as one that he 
happened to put in his pocket the night 
before, and had forgotten to take out, 
and said he was afraid of Bombush, who 
had threatened him. There was also 
testimony' to the effect that Bombush 
had once before assaulted an Italian and 
inflioted injury upon him. 
Judce Cornish commented upon the 
fact that the Italian always seems to 
have either a knife, a revolver or a razor, 
the presence of which can be easily ex- 
plained. The killing in this case was 
absolutely without justification, though 
not without provocation. He imposed a 
sentence of six years in state prison. 
A VARIETY OK SENTENCES. 
The forenoon of Friday was fully 
occupied with the two manslaughter 
cases, and in the afternoon the sentenc- 
ing of the other prisoners was taken up 
and proceeded quite rapidly. Will Morrell, James Lery and Jamex 
O'Connell, convicted of pocket picking, 
wero sentenced to three years in state 
prison. Mrs. Lery, mother of James, 
spoke to the judge in his behalf, aud wat 
badly affected when the sentence wa« 
pronounced. Her crying could be heard 
in the court room as she followed the 
officers when they took the prisoner* 
back, through tho whole length uf the 
corridor. 
Kicbard T. Greene of Everett, Mass. 
and Charles West of Boston, were sen 
fenced to three years in state prison foi 
breaking and entering the store ol 
Francis D. Swan in Fryeburg, froit 
which they took a small quantity ol 
money, some cigarettes, and othei 
things. Both are young men, and 
Greene, though only 20, has a record ol 
a previous conviction for a similai 
offence. 
In the case of Earle Witham of Port 
land and Frank Maker of Gilead, botf 
boys, who broke into a vacant camp ii 
Gilead and stole quite a quantity ο 
things, Mr. Wright spoke in behalf ol 
Witham and Mr. Wheeler in behalf ο 
Maker. The goods have been restored 
The indictment was filed, and the boyi 
ι were released on probation. 
r IJeman Littlehale of Wentworth' 
j Lricjiiioto, V. H., had pleaded guilty t< 
entering the store of M. D. Stnrfevant a 
Magalloway, and stealing a quantity ο 
I clothing. It is evident from Littlehale' 
appearance that he is mentally abnormal 
and he was given the reputation of beini 
I a bad man to have at large. Judge Cor 
nish fixed hie sentence at four years ii 
state prison, but when Littlehale's moth 
er appeared, and others who knew some 
thing about the conditions, and made i 
,I appear that hi· acts 
were due at least i 
I part to the neglect and abuse that h 
I I suffered, the senteuce was changed t 
ι two years. 
In the case of Mrs. Annie Caliendc 
! convicted in the razor slashing case, Mr 
e ; Swasey represented to the court that tb 
e young woman ia the mother of tw 
9 young children, and is in the way of bt 
s coming a mother again. Dre. Bartlel 
tBradbury, 
who had made an ei 
ation, stated that while they wei 
v.\ 
) 
not certain, they wore of the opinion 
that she is io an early stage of preg- 
nancy. Under I be conditions, Judge 
Cornisb imposed a sentence of three 
months io jajl, which he said js consider- 
ably less tlun be should otherwise have 
made it. 
Thomas Laoigan of Oxford, for assault 
upon James H. Glover of the same town, 
recived a sentence of four months in 
jail. Mr. Wright appeared for bim. 
Nap Caservant, for embezzlement of 
money entrusted to bim by a woman 
whom be was engaged to marry, was 
sentenced to four months in jaii. He 
has already been there since April. 
Peter Ayotte, convicted of assault 
upon Miss Tribou of Rumford, was 
sentenced to live months in iail, hie 
counsel, Mr. McCarthy, speaking in his 
behalf. 
Rinaldo Pietrantonio, for maintaing a 
liquor nuisance at the Magalloway dam, 
where the testimony in the man«laugb- 
ter case showed he bad sold not only beer 
but whiskey, was fined $123 and costs 
taxed at $75. 
Alfred Gauthier, 10 years of age, hired 
a horse to go from Rumford to Rumford 
Center, and drove it to Gorham, Ν. H., 
where he was arrested for larceny of the 
horse. Mr. Coulombe of Gorham ap- 
peared in his behalf. The horse has 
been returned, and Gauthier asserts that 
lie intended to drive the horse back. 
He has already been two or three months 
in jail, and was released on probation 
D. Stanley Jackson received sentences 
of ninety days in jail as common seller, 
and thirty days for single sale. 
Stevon Petranskas, for larceny of a 
watch and chain and other articles from 
λ fellow Polander at Canton, received a 
sentence of two months in jail, lie has 
already been there since April. 
Lorin Patkas, who had pleaded guilty 
to adultery, was allowed to go, and his 
couusel, Mr. Stevenson, promised that 
be would leave the vicinity and make no 
more trouble. He has been in jail since 
March. 
Grace Delano and Gertrude Perbam, 
convicted of maintaining a house of ill- 
fame, were sentenced to three months in 
jail. 
The indictment against Adelaide Gui- 
monde, who bad pleaded guilty to adul- 
tery, was liled, and she was released. 
Arthur Tucker of Paris, 18 years of 
ace, had pleaded guilty to breaking and 
entering the store of Peuley & Hummer 
at South Paris. Mr. Wright appeared 
for him. He had been in jail since early 
in June. Judge Cornish told him he 
was too good looking a buy to be in the 
dosk, and ordered the indictment tiled. 
The last case for sentence was that of 
Georgianna I'otvin of Rumford, an old 
offender against the liquor laws, who 
was brought in on an old nuisance case, ! 
in which she had pleaded guilty, and 
which had been continued for sentence. { 
Officers Elliott and Niles testified that 
indications were that Mrs. Potvin, since » 
her last term in jail, had continued in the j 
liquor business. Mrs. Potvin was repre- ι 
eented by Anthony Dwyer of Biddeford, 
who argued that the evidence of her j 
still being in the business was entirely 
insufficient, and that there was spite be- 
hind her prosecution. Judge Cornish j 
seemed to be satisfied with the evidence, J 
and imposed a sentence of $100 and costs 
and six months in jail, or thirty days 
additional in default of line. 
Born. 
In West Parla, Oct. 17, tu the wife of Mark 
llea'le, a son. 
In Norway, Oct. to the wife of l'hllli> Mc-1 
Λlllet· r, a eon. 
In Ufiton, Oct. 13, to the wile of Seymour 
Thompson, a eon. 
In Norway. Oct. 15, to the wife of ilowant 
Knightly, twins, a hoy ami a Kirl. 
In Norway, Oct. hi, to the wife of Ailelbert Λ. 
Llbby, a daughter. 
Married. 
In South Parle, Oct. 17, by Rev. 'Γ. X. Kewlcy, 
Mr. Louis Johnson of Racine, Wl»., anil M Its 
Elizabeth Perley Rogers of New Vork city. 
In .South Paris, Oct. 19, by Rev· T. N. hewley, 
Mr. John Butterfield of North Paris and Mrs. 
Ann.·» C. Perkins of Welchvllle. 
In Norway Lake, Oct. 14, by Rev Caroline K. 
Angell, Mr. Robiey 11. Morrison of Ruinfor·! and 
I>Uss I .cola M. Noyce of Lovell. 
In Rumford.Oct 18, by Rev. A. T. Craig, Mr. 
Roy Latimer of Hamilton, Ohio, ami Ml — 
Blanche Harris of Rumford. 
In Rumford, Oct. 18, by Rev. A. T. Craig. Mr. 
Elmer W. Johnson and Miss Anna LaPlante, 
both of Rumtoril. 
In Andover, Oct. 12, by Rev. H. L. Packard. 
Mr. John A. Simmons and Miss Florence K. 
Talbot. 
In Kumford, Oct. 12, Mr. Ralph M. Stone and 
Mt-s Mary U. Abbott, both o( *·a-t Romford. 
In Rumford, Oct. 13, Mr. Wallace C. Potter 
ami MUs licatrlce McKarland, both of Rum- 
ford. 
In Mechan'c Kail#, Oct. 13, M'. Thomas An 
derson, Jr., of Rumfonl, and Miss I,Milan K. 
Carpenter of Mechanic Kali·. 
Died. 
In Paris, Oct. 20, K. Katon Shaw, aged TU 
years. 
! 
In South Paris, Oct. 19, Edgar T. Record, aged 
67 years. 
In Sonth Purls, Oct. 17, Asa A. Martin of Ruin- 
ford, aged 67 years. 
In East Waterford. Oct. 16, Pauline, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton S- Mclntlre, aged 4 
months, 21 da/·. 1 
In Newry, Oct 12, Mary, wife of Jacob Paine, 
aged 76 > ears. 
1 
In South Andover, Oct. 15, Hiram D. Abbott, 
aged about M years. 
In Andover, Oct. 17, Mrs. Abnler Melsner, 
aged about 40 years. 
In Locke's Mills, Oct. 17, Nelson Swift. 
Dandruff Means Baldness. 
Dandruff is caused by a grem—a 
vicious, persistent, tenacious grem—that 
up to the discovery of one of the world's 
ΐίη-atest scientists, was supposed to be 
iiukiliable. That discovery is called 
Parisian Sage, and Chas. H. Howard 
Co., the druggists, guarantee it to kill 
dandruff germs, to remove all traces of 
dandruff, to stop falling hair or itching 
scalp in two weeks, or money back. 
It contains just enough of sage prop- 
erly combined with other ingredients to 
make any woman's or man's hair grow 
luxuriantly. It makes everybody's harsh 
lusterless hair change to soft, lustrous, 
and beautiful hair. 50 cents a large 
bottle at Chas. li. Howard Co.'s, try it. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she 
has been duly appointed administratrix of the 
estate of 
AUSTIN J. HAYES late of Greenwood, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All |>ersons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
Oct. 18th, 1010. ABBIK S. HAYES. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed administrator of 
the estate of 
JAMES K. P. VANCE law of I.ovell, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased an; 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are tci|uc!>tc<l to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
Oct. 18th, 1910 W.L.VANCE. 
Τ 
State of Maine. 
Office of Selectmen, Assessor· and ) 
Overseers of Poor, Town of Stone j 
ham, Sept. 14,1910 ) 
io tu κ Honobablk Boabu of Couutt Com. 
χ MI88IO.NEK8 for the County of Oxford and 
Stale of Maine: The undersigned, selectmen of 
Stonebam, In said county and state, respectfullv 
represent that the boundaries of a certain piece 
of road or highway, leading from the forks of the 
road near the residence of Kred L. VcRetn to 
the Lovell town line on the rn*<t leading to North 
Lovell, cannot be ascertained and rr quest that 
your honorable board define the limits and 
make 
such alterations and new locations therein as 
public convenience may rt outre. 
UKoRtiE A. BROWN, \ Selectmen 
WILLIAM ADAMS, J of 
SETH W. JOHNSON, ) Stoneham. 
[SEAL.] STATE OF MAINE. 
COUNTY OF OXKOBD, 88. 
Board of County Commissioners, September ses 
slon, 1910; held by adjournment Oct. 18, 1910. 
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evl 
dence bavins been received that t%e petitioners 
are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the merits 
of their application Is expedient, IT IS Obdkbk», 
that the County Commissioners meet at the store 
of C. L Bartiett at East Stoneham, In salt! 
County, November 2D, 1910, next, at nine of the 
clock, A. M., and thence proceed to view the 
route mentioned In said petition; Immedlatelv 
after which view a hearing of the parties ami 
their witnesses will be had at some con 
venlent place In the vicinity and sucli 
other measures taken In the premlsei 
as the commissioners shall judge proper. And 
It Is further Obdebxd. that notice of the time 
place and purpose of the commissioners' meeting 
aforesaid be given to all persons and corpora 
tlons Interested, by causing attested copies ol 
said petition, and of this order thereon, to 1m 
served upon the Clerk of the Town of Stone 
bam, and also posted up In three pablli 
places In said town, and published three weeki 
successively In the Oxford Democrat, a news 
paper printed at Paria, In aald County of Ox rord. the first of said publications, and eact 
of the other notices, to be made, aerved an< 
posted, at least talrtv days before aald time ο 
meeting, to the end that all persons and corpora 
tlons may then and there appear and shewcau»e 
If any they have, why the prayer of said pet! 
tlonors should not be granted. 
ATTEST :-CHABLE8 K. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
A true copy of said petition and order of cour 
> I thereon. 
e A ttest CHARLES ^W-IITMAN, Clerk." 
Ν. Dayton Bolster Co. 
= COUNTRY DEPARTMENT STORE. = 
Every Department Complete. 
Underwear for Men, Women and Children. 
Wool, Cottonpand Fleeced Hose for all. 
Talmar Knitting Yarns in Scotch, Spanish and 
Saxony. 
Gloves and Mittens for Women, Children and 
Men. 
Carpets, Rugs, Art Squares, Oilcloth, Mats. 
Draperies, Couch Covers, Stand Covers, etc. 
One piece Suits, Wrappers, Flannelette Ki- 
monos, Fleeced Skirts, Blankets. 
35 MARKET SQUARE, 
South Paris, - = Maine. 
BLUE STORES 
The Early Buyer of a Winter 
Overcoat is a Wise Han. 
is WHY ? 
Because whoever you buy of you will find 
ut '.his time the largest stock and a full 
ass>rtment of unbroken sizes. 
THEN TOO 
It's always the b-st qualities and pattern» 
that are bought first. Is the best any too 
gooil for you ? 
Our Customers Have Com- 
menced Talking Overcoats 
We have sold some already. There 
are days now you need one. You have 
probably decided to have a new coat, so 
why delay ? 
OUR COATS are blacks, grays, 
browns, cut 46 to 50 inches long. Have 
regular or convertible collars, (that is two 
collars in one). 
Prices $7.50 to $20.00. 
F. H. NOYES CO., 
SOUTH PARIS. NORWAY. 
w^Fall Wrappers 
THE "DOMESTIC" THE KIND 
THAT GIVES SATISFACTION. 
Housewives insist on "The Domestic" because 
they know it is the best. Let us show you our 
large assortment in all the wanted colors, in 
Figured and Striped. 
FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS, in 
gray and blue ground with email figures, 
trimmed with tucke, deep flounce, 
waist lined, only $1.00. 
FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS, prey» 
and blues in figures and stripes, bias 
yoke trimmed with wide pleat, 10 inch 
flounce, very desirable, only $1.25. 
PRINT and PERCALE WRAPPERS, 
in a large assortment of nearly all de- 
sirable colore, light and dark, some 
trimmed with tucks, others with bias 
band» and pipings, $1.00, fl.25, 11.50. 
FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS extra 
good quality in desirable colore, trimmed 
with bias bands of ^lf material, flnisbed 
by pearl buttons and tucks, belt giving 
shirt waist effect, good value, $1.50. 
ONE PIECE DRESSES in print and 
p»rcale in light and dark shades some 
trimmed with tucks, $1.00, $1.25. Ging- 
ham and extra quality percale, trimmed, 
11.50, $1.98,12.50. 
Corset Cover Sale, 
Monday and Tuesday, October 24 and 26, we 
will put on sale several lots of new Corset 
Covers, fresh from the manufacturers. After 
these two days, they will be marked the reg- 
ular price. 
ONE LOT with deep yoke ofk lace 
and embroidery, beading with ribbon, 
around ntck and armscye trimmed with 
lace, regular 25c, sale price li'c. 
ONE LOT with three rows wide dur- 
able lace in fancy pattern, three row* 
beading witb ribbon, finished with lace, 
regular 20c, sale price 2tfc. 
ONE LOT with deep yoke of ham- 
burg, two rows beading with ribbjn, 
edged with bamburg front, back and 
armscye, worth 35c, sale price 25c. 
ONE LOT with yoke of wide tine em 
broidery with beaded edge with ribbon, 
armscye trimmed with hamburg with 
beaded edge and ribbon, finished with 
bias seam tape, regular 50c, sale price 
42c. 
ONE LOT with deep yoke of embroid- 
ery beading with checked silk ribbon, 




IV Ρ W Dress Goods i 1 W τ τ 
Dress Trimmings 
In the New Dark Rich Fall Colorings. 
If you are going to purchase a new 
suit this fall, get it early if you 
wish to save money. Many, if 
not all, will cost more for re- 
orders. 
Sincerely yours. 
S. B. & Z. S. Prince, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Free! - Free! - Free! 
A KING KINEO RANGE. 
THE PERSON bringing the largest number 
of this entire advertisement to Hobbs' Varietv 
Store, Norway, Wednesday, November 23,1910, 
at 3 P. M., will receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo 
Range, valued at $60.00, FREE. Ask your 
friends to begin to save this advertisement 
for you. 
C. E. TOLMAN & CO., 
Pythian Block, 
SOUTH PARIS,me ι INSURANCE, 
PIANOS & ORGANS. 





Send for Catalogue. 
W. J. WHEELER & CO., 
South Paris. 
Hip making » supervised and inspected by men who have «peat 
year* ir the making of the highest class of Rubber Boots, 
Shoe· 
and Arctic·. 
Ask Your Dealer for MALDEN RUBBERS 
They u· made in all from Intent*' Overshoe· 
to Men'· Hip Boots 
NEW ENGLAND AGENTS 







We have ever 
seen 
F.verv bit of material 
tSat goes into them 
is as honest and dur- 
able as the strictest 
business integrity 
can command and 
the biggest, most 
pcrfect organization 
in the rubber busi- 
ness control 
PLEASE Keep In MIND! 
When in want of anything in our lines give us a call. 
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. WE SELL 
Doors, Windows, Frames, Builders1 Finish, Glass, Putty, Nails, 
Builders' Hardware. Sheathing Paper, 
Hoqm Paints, Floor Paints, Linieed Oil, 
Barn Paints, Floor Dressing, Varnishes, 
Roof Paints, Floor Finish, Tnrpentine, 
Wagon Paints, Liquid Filler, 
Brushes. 
Our paint* include Impervious, Heath «V Milligan, and Sherwin-Williams. 
Paroid Roofing—The best of all rootings. THE TIME TESTED 
KIND. Don't 
try imitatic&B. 
Screen Doors and Window Screens—We make to 
order. The kind that lasts. 
Regu'^r sizes of doors in stock. Have your 
veranda screened io. 
We sell wire screen cloth, spring hinges, Ac. 
Wheelbarrows -We have a few first class wheelbarrows. 
Call and see them. 
Telephone nd Electrical Supplies—We sell "Columbia Ignition 
Batteries" the 
oest for automobiles and telephones. 





& Mouldings «$.. 
High Grade Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Sepia and Oil a specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
I. M. TUFTS, 
Nichols St.. SOUTH PARIS. 
A LOW PRICE 
— OS — 
Wool Carpets 
to close out odil patterns and clean 
up stock. 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
Corner Main and Danforth Sts., 
NORWAY, - MAINE, ji 
DR. KENNEDY'S 
Favorite Remedy 
For HONEYS, BL000 and LIVER 
Btcknl by otvr 33 yp»rs of r*nnrk· 
able «u ess In U>e curv of Kidney, 
Liver anil Blood trouble·; CunMt· 
I «turn atul tlie dls«n»e* peculiar to 
« oaten. Not » patent medicine. 
The formula to In keeping with 
λ strict M'lrntlflo principles Many 
:< physicians of the highest standing 
l> harp prescribed Dr. David Ketine- 
\ dy'« Favorite Kemedy. This stale- 
st ment can be proved absolutely. It 
baa cured many cases practically 
abandoned. Have you dangeroua 
symptoms of Kidney. Liver and 
Blood trouble·, pain In back, cloudy 
urine with sediment. pain In pas·· 
_~T, In* water, oonstlpatlon. akin erup. 
Dr. Demi Ktnnt«y tion», etc. » If ao. dont delay, but 
use Dr. Darld Kennedy'· Favorite 
Ramady at once. Lanre bottle·. #1». all druggist* 
Write Dr, David g«poedy Co., Hoadout, Ν. Ï-, fur Crw 
Pulp Wood Wanted. 
Delivered at any station on the 
Grand Trunk between Berlin and 
Portland. Also White Ash bolts. 
J. M. DAY, 
43tf Bryant's Pond, Me. 
I HAVE ON HAND 







Can show you Suit Cases from 90c 
to $7.00. 
W. 0. Frothingham, 
South Pari·, Maine. 
THE LAND OF 
PUZZLEDOM. 
No. 1093.—Puni· Sandwich··. 
1. Between S aud £ Insert a label 
and get a conveyance. 
2. Between S and Ε Insert a kind of 
meat aud get a disgrace. 
3. Between C and S Insert a profes- 
sion and get a cat's weapon of de 
feuse. 
4. Between H and Τ insert an organ 
of the body and get another organ. 
5. Between W and Η insert a small 
rodent animal aud get auger. 
β. Between Τ and Β iusert a buzz 
and get a part of tbe baud. 
No. 1094.—Charades. 
1. 
My first's on Jack's head, 
But my second le In It. 
That my third Is a tax 
You can tell In a minute. 
Now to come to the point 
Without undue digressions, 
A stvte legislature 
In my whole has Its sessions. 
II. 
My first In heraldry stands for gold; 
My next, an article, we were told; 
These two combined for a money old 
Used by the Anglo-Saxons bold; 
My next is a part of the human frame; 
My fourth of a musical tone the name; 
My last, a cry of surprise, oft came 
From little child or from stately dame; 
My whole, of letters not more than eight. 
Forms a musical composition great. 
—Youth's Companion. 
No. 1095.—A Doubl· Zigzag. 
1 8 
2 .... 4 
Cross-words: 1. A vegetable. 2. A 
small -church. 3. Sagacity. 4. Burns. 
5. To Ignite. 0. To glue together. 7. 
Explanation. 8. A botanical term for 
stem. 9. Gives up. 
Zigzags, from 1 to 2. a famous au- 
thor; from 3 to 4. oue of his books.— 
St. Nicholas. 
No. 1096.—A Portmanteau Word. 
(The omitted word contains each of the 
other·. What is it?) 
A cat can dart on any rat, 
A tidy tar can darn, 
A tiny ant cannot aid Nat, 
And Ida cannot darn. 
An Icy or a rainy day 
Not uny tarn can drain. 
A toad to nod an aye or nay 
Not any don can train. 
To rid a corn try nard or tar 
Or any tony tonic. 
A city cad can dart at car 
And rank In din Ironic. 
A rat can dm In a can or tin 
Or raid a yard or dairy. 
At "ain't" I cry and try a din. 
It ain't in··········. 














Can you tiuil nine desk articles on 
the above chart? You may move up, 
down ami sluuting, using the same 
letter many times, but you must not 
skip. 
No. 1098.—Double Curtailings. 
1. Itoubly curtail Joined together and 
leave oue. 2. Doubly curtail au esseu- 
tial oil used In perfumery and leave a 
cruel Roman enqieror. 3. Doubly cur- 
tail sarcastic and leave a metal. 4. 
Doubly curtail an organ at the side ol 
the throat and leave heavy weights. 
The four uew words will form a 
word square. 
No. 1099.—Transduction. 
(Drop a letter uml transpose.) 
Jack likes to TWO In story books 
Of princesses and knights. 
Of tournaments anil noble steeds. 
Of gory dragon tight*. 
Of rescued maidens to console. 
So while Jack lasts Jim carries coal. 
Jack builds his castles In the air 
And ONES the moment through. 
He wishes such things happened now 
And boasts what he would do. 
He'd be a grand knight If he could. 
But while Jack brags Jim chops the wood 
No. 1100.—Novel Acrostic. 
My first letter leads in light. 
My second letter opens au oven. 
My third letter veers a vane. 
My fourth letter ebbs the Elbe. 
The whole makes this world a lovelj 
place. 
Key to Puzzledom. 
No. 1DS5.—Won! Square: Blue, luna 
unit, eats. 
No. ÎUSU.—Transposition: Rescue, se 
cure. 
No. 1087.—Enigmas: 1. Diamond. 2 
Happy. 
No. 1088.-Decapitation: Along, long 
No. 1081). — Sjiorts Puzzle: Fishing 
sailing, canoeing, archery, baseball 
croquet. 
No. 1000.—Concealed Word Square 
1. Rapid. 2. Aroma. 3. Polar. 4. I m 
age. Γι. Dares. 
No. 1001. Enigma: Arithmetic 
words, cat, tire. him. 
No. 1002.—Mixed Syllables: Humble 
believe, perhaps, offer. 
Make a note now to get Ely's Creaa 
Balm if you are troubled with nasal ca 
tarrh, hay fever or cold in the head. Γ 
is purifying aud soothing to the sensi 
tive membrane that lines the air-pas 
sages. It is made to overcome the dis 
ease, not to fool the patient by a short 
deceptive relief. There is no cocainc 
nor mercury in it. Do not be talker 
into taking a substitute for Ely's Creaa 
Balm. All druggists sell it. Price 50c 
Mailed by Ely Bros., 50 Warren Street 
New York. 
He—So she's a business woman? Wha 
business is she interested in? 
She—Oh, everybody'·. 
Yon are not experimenting on yourseli 
when you take Chamberlain's Cougt 
Remedy for a cold as that preparatioi 
bas won its great reputation ana exten- 
sive sale by its remarkable cures ol 
colds, and fan always be depended upon 
It is equally valuable for adults and 
children ami may be given to young chil 
dren with implicit confidence as it con- 
tains no harmful drag. Sold by all 
dealers. 
Customer (having face steamed)- Get* 
whiz! that towel is hot! 
Barber—Υββ, I know; but I couldn't 
bold it any longer. 
Biliousness is dne to a disordered con- 
dition of the stomach. Chamberlain'· 
Tablets are especially a stomach medi- 
cine, especially intended to act on that 
organ; to cleanse it, strengthen it, tone 
and Invigorate It, to regulate the liver 
and to banish biliousness positively and 
effectually. For sale by all dealers. 
UNSETTLED. 
Mrs. Knlcker—Has your daughter got 
used to home since she graduated? 
Mrs. Booker—No; the behaves like au 
*4-preeld«at home <rom Europe. 
\ > V / 
HOMEM AXEBS' COLUMN. 
Correspondence on (opto· of Interact to the ladle· 
la solicitai. A lid re»·: Editor UuKIMiUB·' 
Column, oxford Democrat, South Pari·, Me. 
An Expedition to Holland. 
▲ small party were Informally enter- 
tained m follow·: Tbe invitation· were 
•ent on Dutch picture poatala. Tbe 
boatea· appeared aa a merry fishwife 
from Holland. Eacb K*>eat was given a 
large white card at tbe top of which waa 
a amall water color Delft scene, and An 
envelope containing cut up piece·* of the 
Dutch advertising figures fotiud in maga- 
zine-. Scattered about on the tables 
were paite pots, and everybody "got 
busy" to arrange tbe picture puzzles 
upon tbe cards in the shortest |io*->ible 
time. 
After these were completed, eacb 
gueat was then given a market basket 
containing a plaid crash napkin, blue 
plate, ero., and went to the dining-room, 
where they found on tbe table, frank- 
furters, sliced Bologna sausage, 
scbweitzer, sauer, kraut, rye bread and 
pretzels. Eacb one helped herself and 
ate when she pleased Hot cocoa with 
marsbmallows floating on top, was serv- 
ed in steins. The centerpiece was a 
large cabbage head with the leaves care 
fully pulled apart, the heart removed 
and a gourd inserted, on which was 
painted a face. 
After the lunoh the hunt began for 
things hidden throughout the rooms. 
Λ "bulletin board" anuouncd that a 
small canal picture counted 1, a toy 
windmill 6, a wooden islioe 10, a can of 
cocoa 25 (the small advertising can* were 
used), a tulip bulb 50, picture of Queen 
Wilbelmina 100, and a Dutch pipe 50 
off. There were several of each, except- 
ing the picture of the queen and tbe 
pipe; of each of these there was but one. 
it was very funuy to see the earnest 
search for the picture, with the fear of 
finding the pipe. 
Tbe one whose points amounted to 
the most, and the one who first com- 
pleted her picture puzzle, each received 
a potted tulip as priz>; tl-e two consola- 
tion prizes were cans of Old Dutch 
Cleanser. 
A, Dainty Olft for a Bride. 
A beautiful gift for a bride from a 
number of her girl friends is a bed cover 
made of sheer linen handkerchiefs put 
together with narrow insertion. One 
handkerchief is contributed by each girl, 
and a jolly afternoon is spent in whip- 
ping them together. 
Of course the handkerchiefs must he 
of uniform size witb plain edges, and 
each should contain the first initial of 
the giver. Twenty of these will be re- 
quired to make the spread. 
If there are but three or four intimate 
friends who want to do this, they may 
make a beautiful dreaeer scarf in tbe 
same way, finishing it with a frill of 
lace. 
Table Linen Hlnta. 
Most housekeepers are fond of nice 
table linen. Experience has taught one 
who is very particular about buying and 
caring for her linen, some important 
things. It is economy to buy six inches 
more than the standard length for eacb 
tablecloth; tbe extra three inches on 
each end of the table does not make any 
material difference with the looks. When 
tbe cloth shows any sign of getting thin 
on the corners and edges of the table, 
cut six inches from one end and hem as 
before; this changes all the wear and the 
foldetoanew place aud the cloth will 
last nearly twice as long. An excellent 
laundress last year folded napkins in 
three sections instead of four, the usual 
way. Beside making a napkin look very 
nice and large it will last much longer, 
if this is done some of the time. Table 
linen almost always shows wear first on 
the folds, especially in the centre. This 
also applies to tablecloths and Une 
towels. 
In mending table linen darn nicely, be- 
fore washing, with fine linen thread, 
across the warp; then stitch witb the 
sewing machine up and down the warp, 
several times, having a fine thread and a 
short stitch. The stitching will hardly 
be visible after washing. This makes a 
firm nice looking place on both sides 
and will last as long as the rest of the 
article. Do not let a tbin place become 
a hole. 
ΠΙΠ13. 
I To cover ironing board 
tacks instead of the ordinary tacks, or I nine will be found more convenient, for I Weeping the ironing board cover tn place. 
! For a good sponge cake, l.a^e. Γ®.θ I egg» (take tbe white of one for 'clnP)> I one and one-half cups of sugar beaten 1 well with the eggs, add one cup of flou lone-half cup of cold water, three-fourths I of a cup of flour more, aud one teaspoon- ?ii if W.g "> ·*» I pans. 
A delicious preserve similar to orange Ireserves is made in this way. Ta I three pounds of carrots, steam until I tender. Add four pounds of sugar, the 11-rated rind and juice of six lemons, ten 
cents' worth of shelled almonds, chopped I tine. Cook from thirty to forty miuutes. 
I If lard is booomiug slightly rancid the I old flavor and odor may be removed by I heating it and dropping in a °J I charcoal and letting it stand on the back 
nfthesove for a while. I make my own IchaMoal by taking brands from the I wood fire and dropping them iu water, I then I am sure they are clean. 
I For ice cream frosting pul two cups of 
sugar and six tablespoons of water into 
a saucepan. Bring to the boiling 
Uoint aud let boil, without stirring, until I syrup will thread when dropped from 1 tip of spoon or tines of silver fork, 
syrup gradually, while beating constant- llv on to the beateu whites of two egg. I \dd one-half teaspoon of vanilla and I continue the beating until mixture is of 
I the right consistency to spread. 
I Fertilizer for bouse plants. Dissolve I thoroughly iu a pint of boiling water, 
roar oui.ce· ol .olpbite of "J two ounces of nitrate of potash. Bottle
the liquid and cork tightly. Usetea- 
suoonful to three quarts of water. It 
stimulates growth belter tbanliqu^ manure and is entirely inoffensive. A
few drops put into the water of hyacinth 
glasses makes the bloom stalks richer In 
color and stronger and has the further I merit of being obnoxious to white I worms. 
§ I Minute muffins are made thus: Dls- I solve one teaspoon of soda in °ne cup of 
milk. Stir into one pint of flour into I which two teaspoons cream t*rUr ^7f been sifted. Add one egg, two table- 
spoons Karo Corn Syrup, and a little I salt. Many experienced cooks substitute I one-fourth corn starch for all flour, lik- 
! ing the texture better. 
I After baking your fruit cake if it is to I be kept for any length of time, wrap I nicely in a cloth, and tie It secureely Lew around the edges. Then melt 
some paraffin wax in a pan and dip the 
cloth covered cake in, one side at a time 
I until it is well coated, and it will keep I for a long time. 
, I Instead of having your buttons loose I io a machine drawer or *)r"nK ^et^er' I trv putting tbem on safety pins. TheI largest buttons on large pins, tbe next 
size on smaller ones, etc. ΤΛβ^«οηΒ I each pin and when you want the buttonsI they are ready to remove, one or all. it I will eave much time and trouble sorting 
I them each time. 
Having experienced a great deal of 
difficulty In cleaning a grater after grat- 
ing chocolate, cheese, etc., I discovered I that by uaing a wblsk broom every par- I tide of food could be easily removed. 
Having on band a number of pieces of I heavy fluted paper which came around I bottles, also a cup of candle drippings, I the thought came to me to pour the 
melted paraffin over the P»Per\,eev thin coating. On Ironing day, I use.this I to rub my irons on and have an ideal I ironing pad. 
Some years ago some nice 1,nen fo- ments with blood stains were scalded, 
setting the stain. They were rained, a· 
they were, and so I experimented with 
them. I took an agate kettie bo ding a 
full pall of water and shaved Into It I about an eighth of a bar of soap, then 
added two Ublespoonfuls of kerosene 
oil. This was allowed to boll, then the I article· were pat in loosely. After boil ling a few mlnateeevery traoe of stale I was removed. 
To keep the whites of eggs from fall- I ing wbeo beiog whipped, add a pioch of ■ cream of tartar, 
GRANDMA'S 
PARASOLS. 
"Children," said grandma one ruiny 
afternoon, "bow would you like me to 
bIkjw you how to make dolly a para- 
sol? A good many years ago your 
mother used to love to see me make 
such things, and If you will draw your 
little chairs up to the table I will be- 
gin right away." 
Two dismal faces brightened up. and 
Daisy and Lucy ran for iLe chairs, 
and soon grandma was ready to liegin. 
On her table lay the materials—a 
email flat cork about half an inch 
thick, eight large plus, each of them 
two inches loug, some balls of gay 
worsted and a short hatpin with a 
glass head. This head and llie cork 
she had already gilded, as it took some 
time for the gilt to dry, and she did 
not wish to be hindered by wailiug. 
Daisy and Lucy watched with eager 
eyes while grandma took up the cork 
and carefully stuck the plus all round 
it at equal distances, bending them 
downward slightly. These were for 
the rilis of the parasol. Then she ask- 
ed the little μ iris to choose each of 
them a color from the pretty balls of 
worsted. 
Daisy seized on a pale blue .and 
Lucy η bright pink. 
"Yes. those will go well together." 
said grandma. "Now watch me close- 
ly while I show you how to cover your 
parasol." 
She took the end of the blue worsted 
and tied It round one of the pins, close 
to the cork, and began winding It 
round. At each pin she made a loop, 
or what sailors call η half hitch, to 
steady the worsted. 
The little girls looked on in delight 
while the parasol grew under grand- 
ma's skillful fingers, and when the 
blue worsted covered a little more 
than half of (lie [tins she threaded a 
worsted needie with the end of it and 
fastened il neatly on the under side. 
"Now for my pink!" cried Lucy. 
And dear grandma lied It to the same 
pin wh re she had finished o!T the blue 
and began to wind It. tlie two pretty 
colors making a charming contrast. 
.'.t last every bit of the pins was 
covered except their heads, and after 
finishing ofT the pink as she had done 
til·· blue vrandma took tlie small hat- 
pin and stuck It firmly on the under 
side of the cork. "This is for a 
handle." she said. 
It was a lovely dolly's parasol, and 
of course there had to be another just 
like it. for Daisy and Lucy always had 
things alike, and Serapiiiua and Ara- 
niinta. their dolls, were beautifully 
sheltered from the sun and the ad 
miration of every child in the street. 
A word Just here to the mammas 
and aunties who may help you to 
make one of these parasols some rainy 
day. If you have no gilt paint handy 
for the cork and the head of the hat- 
pin. ink. ordinary paint or even shoe 
dressing is just as good, only a trifle 
less effective. The parasol has a bet- 
ter shape If the pins are bent slightly 
and the worsted held firmly.—Youth's 
j Companiou. 
I » 
An Intelligent Animal. 
j A curiosity arrived in Sau Francisco from Hongkong not Ions ago in the 
! shape of an orang outang which is 
calk·*I Mary and is as near human as 
It is possible to be without talking. 
She is nearly three feet high when 
ere t. but she favors a sitting posture 
«nil looks about her in the wisest kind 
of way. Her skin Is black, and the 
entire body and head are covered with 
short dark reddish hair that is not 
overt hick on any part, while the ex- 
treme length on the back is less than 
one inch. Mary is of a cleanly as well 
its industrious disposition. Twice a 
I day site has a good wash. A tub of 
J water, soup and a towel are given 
j her. and site handles the sonp with an 
i expert hand, afterward polishing o(T 
with the towel. When she is through 
• she wrings out the towel and hangs it 
! 
up to dry. On the voyage from China 
I Mary was ouce given a tubfui 
of 
! towels from the wash, and she care- 
! fully wrung out every one and hung 
j them on the clothesline with the neat- 
I ness and dispatch of an experienced 
; washerwoman. 
Insulting a Humorist. 
'Did you write this Joke?" 
"1 did " 
"Ha-ha tin!" 
"Well, what are you laughing at? 
Ain't It u good Joke?"-Toledo Blade. 
The wise man Is cured of nmbition 
by a in I tit Ion I.a I'rnyere 
! Lame back is one of the most common 
forms of muscniar rheumatism. A few 
applications of Chamberlain's Liniment 
will give relief. For sale by all dealers. 
Sunday School teacher—Now, Johnny, 
why do we put a penny in the plate to- 
day? 
johnny—'Cause there ain't nuthin' 
smaller. 
The beet plaster. A pit-ce of Hannel 
dampened with Chamberlain's Liniment 
and bound over on the affected parts is 
superior to a plaster and cost* only one- 
tenth as much. For sale by all dealers. 
Stella—You can now bear heart pulsa- 
tions by telephone. 
Bella—That's nothing; I've ai way* 
beard them when Cbolly calls up. 
Don't trifle with a cold is good advice 
for prudent men and women. It may be 
vital in a case of a child. There is noth- 
ing better than Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy for coughs and colds in children. 








town. A dose of the true " L. F. 
'* 
,\twood's Bitters taken in time has 
laved thousands from serious illness 
is a result of neglected colds, indi- 
gestion and constipation. A large 
Kittle, 85 cents at all dealers. 
Write lor liberal sample to 
te"LF.· MEDICINE CO, Portland. Me 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
AND OTHER CUT FLOWER8. 
ALSO 
BULBS 
for Fall Planting and Winter Forcing. 
EASTER LILIES, TULIPS, 
NARCISSI, HYACINTHS, CROCUS, 
JONQUILS, Etc,, 
GREENHOUSE. 




Makes a sturdy boy of a healthy 
^ 
baby ; helps the boy onward into athletic 
youth: builds strong, virile manhood on 
youthful vigor and crowns a long life with 
nappy old age. 
Why ? Because it keeps bodily functions healthy 
^ 
and active. Take it for that foe of health—constipa- 
tion. It relieves biliousness; restores lost appetite; 
strengthens a weak stomach ; steadies tired nerves ; 
gives a clear head and an optimistic outlook to any- 
one, and everyone, who takes it Ifs been in use 
three generations and more people use it to-day 
than ever before — do you wonder ? 
Every ingredient in True's Elixir is selected for 
treat medicinal value and absolute freedom from 
deleterious properties or impurities. Tbe com- 
pounding is done with the strictest care. 
"Keeps you and y oar children well" 
Sold by all draggitt» — 35c. — 50c. 
— f1.00. 
ΛΛ. J. P. TRUC A CO.. Auburn. Mate· 
The Famous 15&y0 
Is the Lamp of Real Beauty >—ι 
because it gives the best light of all 
lamps. The Rayo gives a white, soft, 
mellow, diffused light—easy on the 
eye because It cannot flicker. You 
can use your eyes as long as you wish 
under tne Rayo light without strain. 
The Rayo Lamp Is low-priced, and 
even though you pay $5, $10 or $20 for 
other lampe, you may get more expensive 
decorations but you cannot get a better 
light than the low-priced Rayo gives. A 
strong, durable shade-holder holds the 
shade on firm and true. This season's 
new burner adds strength and appearance. 
Once a Rayo User, Always One. 
Dteltrs Bmrywhin. tf not at yours, unite far ducrtpttm 
circular to ft# mart it agtncy o/th# 






Possibly you who read this have never kept 
a bank account If not, let us suggest that you 
try the experiment You will find it helpful in 
many ways. Aside from the fact that your mon- 
ey will be safe from theft and fire, such a habit 
tends to thrift, economy, disipline and a general 
understanding of business principles, all of 
which are essential to success. It also affords a 
convenient method for the payment of bills ; and 
as the checks are always preserved and returned 
to you, they serve as receipts for the amounts 
paid. 
We offer you good service, courtesy, liber- 
ality and stability and every accommodation 
consistent with safety. 
Business (9 a. n. to j p. n. ! Saturday* close at 1.15 P. M. 
Hours ! ( Open through the noon hour. 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
OF NORWAY, MAINE. 
U.S. U.S. 
SAVE ALL YOUR CREAM 
By using a United States Separator. 
They are money earners, being cream savers. 
Pan-American World's Record proves it, Seattle 
Grand Prize assures it. 
The 1910 Interlocking Style 
U. S. SEPARATORS 
are the cleanett skimmer·, easiest running, movt 
lolea* '\ washed anil durable separator ever made. 
^jQrl War in and year out they run without a hitch, ever making h/0' 
j money, never making trouble. We Sell them, you need IfJ 












—bread that makes 
eating a pleasure- 
pastry that "flakes"— 
depend ou the flour 
that goes into them. 
Wise cooks use William 
' Tell Flour and never have 
P,a 
baking failure. 
fit is economical, too—makes' 
[more bread to the sack than! 
fmost flours. 
'A sack in your pantry takes carej 
of every baking need. 
(William TeP 
Flour 
For Sale by N. Dayton Bolster Co. 
KILLthe COUCH I 
AND CURE THE LUNCSj 
w,th Dr. King's j 
New Discovery 
FOB CSHSi18 ·*"*« I Ull ^OLDS Trial Bottle Free 
AND ALL THROAT AND LllWG TROUBLES. 
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY 
OB MONET REFUNDED. 
SEE! 
For Sale ! 
SEE! 
ι ORGAN, fine condition, cost 
$165, for $20. 
ι ORGAN, small, fine condition, 
for $12. 
ι PIANO, just tuned, cost $500, 
for $ioo. 
ι STEVENS TARGET RIFLE, 
good as new, cost $35, for $10 
ι Old fashioned DESK, colonial. 
Auction Nov, 5th, AH Day. 
Wait for Advertlsinf. 
A. D. PARK. 
42tf 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Treasurer'·» Office, 
Augusta, Oct. 11.191". 
Pursuant to Chap. 9, Sec. 44, of the Revised 
Statutes, a·» amended by Chap. of the Public 
Lnws of 1909, I will at the Htitc Treasurer's 
office at Augusts, on the twenty-second «lay of 
November next, at 11 o'clock. Λ. M., sell ami 
convey by deeil to the highest bid 1er, all the In- 
terest of :he state In th tracts of land herein- 
after described, lying In uncojporated town- 
i-hlpr, s*ld trac.a having been forfeited to the 
state for non-payment of Stat<: and County 
Taxet·. certified to the Treasurer of State for the 
year 1908 and previous ye ire. Tim sale and 
c«nve\ ance of each tract will be made subject 
to a right In the owner or part owner whose 
right· have been forfelto·', to redeem the same 
at any time within one year after the sale by 
paying or tendering to the purchaser his pro- 
portion of what the purchaser paid therefor at 
the sale with Interest at the rate 'of twenty per 
cent per annum fn ni the time of sale, ami one 
dollar for releaa,, or such owner may redeem 
hla In'ereet by paying as aforesaid to the 
Treasurer of State as provided In Chip. 9, Sec. 
46 of the Revised Statutes. 
No tract, howover, will be sold at a price lose 
than the full amount due thereon for such un- 
paid state and Countv taxes, Interest and costs, 
as described In the following schedule : 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
έ i 
» I « 2 
Û k * = I β ι 08 b* a a < 
1908 Fryeburg Acad- 
emy Grant, Lot 4 R 7 IS $1 Ui 
PASCAL P. Q1LMORB, 
42-4 Treasurer of State. 
THE SEALSHIPT OYSTER SYSTEM 
What It Is—What It Means To You. 
We are registered agents of The Sealsbipt Oyster 
System, which embraces the cream of tbe oyster 
shippers in the very best oyster districts on tbe 
coast. 
Under the terme of our contract, the oyster planters 
and shippers are bound to us to observe specified re- 
strictions covering tbe growing, shucking and ship- 
ping of Sealsbipt Oysters—oysters at their besr. 
We demand that as soon as the oysters are ukm 
from tbe ocean beds, they shall be shucked, iriveo 4 
quick wash with pure, fresh wafer to remove any [ar- 
ticles of shell, and the solid mt-als immediately 
packed in sterilized, air-tigbt steel container* an·! 
sealed. 
SEALSHIPT OYSTERS 
TASTE the same and ARE the same as the day 
they were dredged from the deep. 
We demand that the oysters be delivered at our 
store with this seal unbroken; that the oysters shall 
be kept thoroughly iced from tbe outside every mile 
of tbe journey from tbe sea coast. 
As a protection to the pnbllc, our contract binds us 
to sell Sealsbipt Oysters only, and to sell tbem from a 
cleanly blue and white porcelain display case and to 
keep them thoroughly iced from the outside as in 
transit. 
The addition of water is absolutely prohibited. 
This system enables us to deliver Sealsbipt Oys- 
ters to our customers as pure, fresh and full of the 
genuine sea flavor as when eaten from the shell. 
They hate the same and are the same. 
We pay for the solid meats only; 
wo deliver only solid meats to you. 
We do not ask you to pay full price 
for common tub oysters which are 
half water. 
"Seaside Oyster Dishes" FREE 
Call at our store and see for your- 
self bow we handle Sealshipt Oysters. 
While there, ask for a free copy of 
our new book "Seaside Oyster 
Dishes" which contains scores of 
appetizing shore recipes. 
F. N. WRIGHT, Grocer, 








MADE ONLY BY 
L. F. WILLIS A CO., 
WEST PARIS, MAINE. 
Write (or price· on all kinds of ladders. 
With the Modern 
| the Maine farmer is forging right up 
to the front. You can't do it ary 
other way. Please remember that 
A. W. Walker & Son 
J make this a specialty in their husi 
j ness. We carry a big stock all the 
J time. You can get anything in the 
Farm Machinery line from a Gas- 
oline Engine or Manure Spreader to 
a small Garden Cultivator, and the 
best there is made. You will soon 
want a 
Sulky Plow 
for your fall plowing. You can do 
your plowing much better and a 
great deal easier with one than you 
can to chase the old walking plow. 
And don't forget one very important 
item, you can get repairs for the( 
machines you buy here. 
A. W. Walker & Son, 
South Paris, Maine. 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
Cltt&Kt and hcuitlfief th« hair. I 
Promote. a luxuriant growth. 
Never Fall· to Beatoro Ο raj I 
Hair to ita Toothful Color. 
Can· Kalp diMM ft hair taUtae. 
<0e. and >1.00 at Pnjglrt. 
MEN WANTED. 
(V· oeed men to train In three week·, for po- 
sitions paying $20 to #3·» weekly. Kmt work. 
Short hour*. Ureal demand now. Drlnngand 
gar'gn work. Five years of luccee». write 
now. 
Portland Auto Coopaay, 
8-23—ϊ··3 '11 Portland, Maine. 
FOR SALE. 
Horse, good worker, lively driver, 
also pullets. 
Live poultry and cows wanted. 
GEORGE M. ELDER, 
South Paris. h 
3 Hand Colored 
_ PHOTOGRAVURES 1 
We intend to make this subscription season one 
long to be remembered by our readers, hence this re- 
markable offer : 
To every reader of this paper who will send NOW 
TO-DAY—one subscription to our special combination 
The New=York Tribune Farmer, 
A practical farm paper for practical farmers. 
Regular price $1.00, and 
The Oxford Democrat, 
Your favorite local paper. 
Regular price $1.50, 
Each ONE YEAR for which our price is only $2.25 
We will send, absolutely without cost to you. η set 
of three (3) beautiful photogravures, printed on heavy 
plate paper, size 14 1-2x19 1-2. 
These are GENUINE HAND-COLORED repro- 
ductions from the famous paintings, 
PEACEFUL HOUR, by Kabel 
THE BREAKERS, by Henrique 
MOTHER AND CHILD, by Robert Ferruzi 
If purchased in a first-class art store these pictures 
would cost you at least $2.00 each. They must be seen 
to be appreciated. 
The subscriptions may be either new or renewals, 
bv t your order should be mailed TO-DAY to 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, 
South Paris, Maine. 
H! L. S. BILLINGS s 
I nmkni. of All Kinds for 
LwUIIlUCI Building Purposes. 
3UB SPECIALTIES-Paroid Booting, Shingles 
ipple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathinç. etc· 
I am the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid Roofing 
ire other makes, but Paroid is the beet. 
UrS. BILLINGS, South Ρ ψ. 
WL i \ 
